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weather forecast.

TORONTO (Noon)—N.E, 
Jh°snow to-night. Tuft*T- 
' de clearing and moderately 
BOPBR & THOMPSON Bar..

EVER1 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Local and Canadian .. ..«LOO per yea» 
Great Britain and Ü.B.A.

(including Postage) ,12.00 per yea» 
"Increase your profits by advertising la 

The Evening Telegram.

NUMBER 11PRICE: TWONEWFOUNDLAND,$6.00 PERVOLUME XLVI.

CampsTREPAS.
kcHES.
ey and Bay Pants, Mackinaws, Overalls, Overcoats, Soiles in Heavy Breeches,
ipted after

imited
iRVICE.

8.45 ^ â.m. 
mnect with 
il ports be-
ieSc

FOR SALE. St JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

RING 842ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
GREAT* WAR VETERANS' ASSOCIATION 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND

C.C.C. HALL, JAN’Y. 14th, at 8.1S P.M.
BUSINESS: 1. Nomination Domin- 

, _ ion Executive.
n 2. Proposed'plans Me- 
W morial Demonstra-

ti6n> py lst>1924-
K\ W——3ih—_Jv 3. Important Pension 

Resolutions.
&.> ' 4. General Business.

Admittance will onjy be granted to Members and 
those wishing to become Members.

G. J. WHITTY, Dominion Secretary.

DR. DICKSON,
DENTIST

has resumed Practice after 
getting the latest at The* 
University of Toronto and 
Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons.

janii.si '___________

Heifer, 4 days calved, pure1 Holstein 
breed.

1 Holstein Heifer, di 
March, pure breed, 

j Holstein Heifer, t 

old.
3 Heifer Calves, one t

If your Underwood 
Typewriter needs re
pairs, call our Service 
Department 842.
ROYAL STATIONERY 

COMPANY.
janll,Si

Beef, Choice Boneless,
lb...................... *9c.

Pork, Ham Butt, small
x lb............ ... .. ., .. .. 16c.
Cabbage, small green, 

lb. .. 5c.
Turnips, local, lb. .. . .2*/jc. 
Potatoes, local, gallpp . 12c.
Onions, lb....................... 6c.
Flour, best grade, stone 65c. 
Butter, best local, lb. .. 34c.
Pilot Biscuits, lb............15c.
Soda Biscuits, lb............15c.
No. 1 Bread, lb... .. 9c.
Butter Bread, lb............13c.
Sweet Bread, lb............ 13c.
Pet Milk, tin......................16c.
Beans, Armours, tin .. 18c. 
Chow Chow, staple

strong, bottle.............28c.
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. 65c. 
Kero Oil, high test, 

gallon............ ; .. .. 35c.

Thé Ref 
Degree, S. 
day, 15th 
the meetin 
Mutual Me 
Election e 
ant matte 
attendance 

By ordei

Meetin' of the W. R. 
willle held on Tues- 
and Immediately after 

l Annual Meeting of the 
ty Scheme will be held, 
icera and other Import- 
ill take place. A full 
requested.

jan7,61,eod
Apply to

A. V. ROSS, 6ITT OF ST. JOHN’SNOTICE.Quidi Vidi Rd.
JAS. HUSTINS, 

Secretary,FOR SALE From this date all outstanding 
accounts owing the estate of the 
late Dr., Scully may be paid to 
Mrs. Scully c|o Mrs. J! Shortall, 
Cross Roads, or to Wood and 
Kelly, Temple Building, Duck
worth Street. Janll,31

janl4,li

jan9,10,:Street, in the West End of the 
City, together with seven dwell
ing houses erected thereon. This 
[property will be sold as a whole 
or in separate lots to suit pur
chasers. For particulars apply to 

BLACKWOOD, j. 
EMERSON & WINTER,

Solicitors,
Uec7.tf McBride’s HilL

St. John silltax to St. Jolt 
John's to Lit, 

n. 12th Jan.
•b. 2nd Feb.:
‘aesengere.
IN POSSESSIO)

Municipal Council. Premature Wrinkles, Scaling, Peeling
Use Pond’s Cold Cream nightly and 
leave jiome on over night. This will 
give your skin the oil it needs so bad
ly. Then every morning smooth on 
Pond’s Vanishing Cream. It contains 
a wonderful day time softening In
gredient to prevent your skin from 
drying out again. janl4,16,18

TENDERSNOTICE C. L. B. C.
(HA Comrades Lottery Tenders, addressed to the un

dersigned, and marked “Tender 
for Repairs, etc., to Sprinklers 
and Truck,” will be received up 
to Thursday, 17th instant, at 3 
p.m., for the repairing of two (2) 
Mack Sprinklers and one (1) 
White Dump Truck.

Specification of work and 
other information may be had 
on application.

Lowest or any tender not nec
essarily accepted.

J; J. MAHONY,
City Clerk.

Any person wanting 
wharf shores, sticks or 
round timber of any kind 
a^ply to BOONE & BOONE, 
Timber Contractors, MjHs 
Building, Queen Street.

jan!2,tf

States and The Syn 
be played 
ther perm! 
Rink.

phy Points Game will 
irrow morning, wea- 
at the Ladles’ Curling 

janl4,ll
L apply to

L Limit
r Street East1

W. E. PERCIVAL,
AUCTIONEER. > 

FOR
ROUSEHOLD

FURNITURE &
EFFECTS.

Percival's Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street

•or quick Sales of merchandise

LOST—On December 29th,
between G.P.O. and S.S. Sachem, a £ 6 
English Bank Note; apply DR. MC
CARTHY, Furness Withy Office. 

jan!4,21

20 TONS COAL, 16 BBLS. FLOUR, TO TUBS BUTTER.

Dra-WiBg to take place on Thursday, 
‘'X January 24th.

Only a few tickets left at the following Stores:' McMurdo’B, 
Kavarraefi's PpUlgrpw’s Maritime Drug Store, Bartlett’s, Chap
lin’s, Smallwood’s, Spurrell’s, Ruby’s, Gondie’s and Wadden’s.

P.Sv—WB1 all those who have stubs please return them in 
at the.ibove rooms or to any of the Committee!

" - jan,14,m,w,f

At the 
lantic Lo 
night, thi 
will take 
kindly m 
be preser

ar Meeting of At- 
h I.O.O.F. to- 

illation of officers 
Will all members 
special effort to

LOST—On Friday 11th Inst.
between Monkstown Road and Gower 
Street, a Grey Woollen Scarf. Will 
finder please return same to MRS. 
STEWART, 21 Gower Street and re
ceive reward. janl4,li

J. J. ST. JOHN CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

■’442 Water
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal .Stores),

Telephone 125^.»

Duckworth St. ft LeMarchant 
Road.>f every description. Phone 1960

jan2,25i jan!4,2i

LOST—Saturday night, be
tween Cross Roads and Adelaide St, 
by way of Sudbury St., a .PursO 
(Gent’s) containing notes, ailver,' key 
and ptece of cSrboard With tmmber 
2601 printed on. Finder will be re* 
warded on leaving same at BROWN
ING’S OFFICE or BAKERY. Janl4;li

Rec. Secretary.janl4,li
PRINCE OF " 1924 ^

ACCOUNT ROOKS
Tenders will be received up to 

15th for the rental for
LEDGERS 

JOURNALS 
CASH BOOKS 
BLANK BOOKS 
RECEIPT BOOKS 
ORDER BOOKS 
MEMORANDUMS 
INVOICE FORMS

And a complete line of 
OFFICE STATIONERY,

The Ri 
Nova Coi 
of Colun 
Columbu 
Tuesday, 
The Ann 
take plac

• Meeting of Terra 
No. 1452, Knights 
willl be held in 
1, Duckworth St., 
15th, at 8 p.m. 

ale of Papers will 
;his meeting.

J. A.. SAGE, 
Fin. Sec’y.

[Binary
he League Hockey series ( 12 
limes) or, if preferred, League 
jnd Tie Cup series (18 games) 
6 the PRIVATE BOX (occupied 
ut season by the Feildians). 
Ihe box seats 16 persons çom- 
fcrtably. The highest or any 
lender not necessarily accepted. 
Iddress tenders to
I P. E. OUTERBRIDGE, 

Sec.-Treas. St. John’s Skating
1(4,5,7,9,11,14

PICKED UP—On Saturday
a Pair of Spectacles. Owner can have 
same on proving property and paying 
expenses ; apply 14 Hayward Avenue* 

janl4,ll

'The Annual Meeting of the above Associa
tion will be held in their Club Rooms, Queen 
Street, to-night Monday, January 14th, at 8

HÜlj janl4,li

Bally Haly Golf and
Country Club Ltd.

o’clock.Tenders will be received by me 
for renewal of water service pip
ing and fittings in Bally Halÿ 
Club House. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Information may be obtained 
from me at my office, Imperial 
Life Ass. Soc., Law Chambers.

By order
R. A. HQWLEY,

Secretary.

Janl4,21

FUSSY WITH YOUR
TRY-ON? A. E. M.

Can your dog kill a Rat? Î have 9 
few live rata for sale. If troubled witU 
rats; apply 24 Carew Street. Thon» 
846M. All kinds of traps used. No pol. 
son used. Permission by authorities,

plï informe» 
ft SCHRAïl 

l skill in 
Lreciate the < 
g and those 
ktines, carin

Rink Co, Ltd. Poultry Association,
Board of Trade Rooms

k To-Night.
Election of Of-

We care not a jot, because 
we are fussy too. We won’t 
let a suit go out of our shop 
that is not just so in every 
seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that 
our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

TENDERS GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

janl2,31
jan7,tf POSITION WANTED—By

young man with experience, In whole, 
sale, provision and the grocery trade, 
both city and outport; apply “VET
ERAN,” c|o Telegram Office. jan!4,3t

Tenders will be received up to 
Hilary 18th. 1924, for the fol
ding shares belonging to an
He. •" >>wsf
f Shares The British Import
f Co., Ltd.
| Shares The White Clothing

Busim
fleers.Dinna Forget

Borns Nichl Celebrations
Friday Jan. 25th.

Grand Scotch Concert. 
Haggis Supper & Dance.

janl4,li

Scientific DURNAMENT
t de Paul Hall, 
’ey Road,
(Y NIGHT,
o’clock.

Health and Comfort in Compounding, St. Vi VICTOR SAFES.
A.-size for Every Business. 

WALTER E. WHITE, 
Bon Marche Bid. ’Phone 1521.

declO,m,th,s,tf ______

the Home.
J.J. STRANG,Mfg. Co., Ltd.

highest or any tender not
tosarily accepted.

Address :
TRUSTEE,

P.O. Box 1421.

We have always made a spe
cialty of prescription work, and 

; as a result we are favoured by 
i both the physician and the pub- 
! lie. Our stock of prescription 
l drugs is very complete and of 
| the highest quality. The eqnlp-

Many à chill can be avoided 
the wise use of heating w 
ever-ready gas stoves. An in 
gas fire can easily be installed 
any ordinary coal grate, and v 
provide the necessary warmth 
any time.

Gas Fires make no wo 
There is no Coal to carry \ 
stairs, and no ashes to be cle 
ed away. They are ideal for t

LADIES’ ft GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water ft Prescott Sts. 

a»17,eod.tf jan!4,21
,14,16,18 •lptlon depart- Help Wanted.hi»all its de cooks do 1

We employ a checking sys-

OVERHAULING that removes the possibility You Should Entrusterror, and our trices are as
WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain cooking; apply MRS, 
W. KNOWLING, 17 Circular Road. 

jan!4,tf

le tor perfectas can be

SURAN' the administration of 
your Will only to those 
experienced hi such 
matters. ■

PAINTING! Poison’s
Flour

W A N T E D—A General
Maid; apply to MRS. F. G. REID, £3%

There
>rth St,

tave just added a well equip- 
■ ^a’nt Shop to my Garage, 
ere customers can have tKfeir 
8 overhauled and painted mv- 
the one roof which insures

Pennywell Road.
COMPA Administration of Es

tates is this Company’s 
business, and its offi
cers are especially 
trained for all duties 
involved and wfil be 
glad to discuss this 
subject with you.

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply 9 Parade Street.

janll.3ijanl4,l(insurance
i ,)0,974.76). NOTICE. WANTED — A Housemaid,

also a Girl who understands plain e 
cooking; apply to 52 Circular Road. 

jan!4,tf ,

_ — WlllVll uicuiw _ „
against delay when you want GAS
r car' No need to lay up your 
for two or three weeks af-
& has been. put

octs.tu,
given that all par- 
agalnst the estate 

, late of Bonavista 
istrlct of Bonavista 
Jewfoufidland, fish- 
re required to fur- 
îereof in writing, 
i undersigned solic
tors of the will of 
on or before the 

ary, ÀJL, 1924, af- 
said Executors will 
ite the said estate 
lose claims only of 
then have had no-

Nottce is
ties bavin 
of Thomai 
in the Ele 
in the 1st

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Girl; apply between 6 and 8 
p.m. MRS. T. H. O'NEILL, 170 Water 
Street. janl4,eod,tt

in commis- ,

ees reasonable, good ser- 
Painting guaranteed not to 
vhite under extreme con- WANTED—A Girl for Gro

cery, one with experience preferred; 
apply to A. E. WORRALL, opp. W. E. 
F. Hall. jan4,eod,tt I

duly atfi
BOOKS

r inter Battery, Servie®*— 
lea looked after and ch 
P* winter months for $! 
^86 Space for a few 
[• NO STORAGE on car 
rr repairs or painting.
I am in a position to O' 
F and supply GEN1 
rlb for any make car. I 
p guaranteed.

pons The Auto W
P 109. Kinw’

the said
16th day WANTED—A Stenograph

er, must have experience; apply by let
ter, stating qualifications to G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD. Janll.tf

It last 80 
[:d 1892.

fhout the 
holders in

proceed
having

WANTED — A You
by the day to perform light 
duties and take careof a cl

14th. 1924.St. Ji
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or wilt

ed solely by self, as those -about him 
seemeij to be? ' .

The* this fit of boredom, which 
proceeded from an»onàasy conSClout-

it he was m
good ’^ife, passed '«way;: TheflC ' had 
been no one near to encourage fils re
morse or strengthen him in the good 
resolves he formed. To go apd^ive by 
himself at Ormsby Park, and play the 
good landlord, would have been dull 

and so he went to Paris in

i' This lot includes a full range of .

MEN'S ft LADIES’ BUCK, NAVY and 
COLORED ALL WOOL SERGES.
This lot il all Wool’ 56” wide, and at thé- 

remarkably low price from $1.15 per yard.
As these will positively last

ONLY ONE WEEK
now ie the time to secure the making of a 

v Costume, Skirt or-Drees, «
We are agents for this high class mantifae^ 

turer of Serges of Bradford,' England,

WILL
wbjrfc, ..................... ............ .....
stead; sncftUnterSd there thé beauti
ful Lady Camilla; learned from her 
sighs and Whispers, as he led her from 
a ballroom to her carriage, that her 
husband neglected aùd even ill-used 
her; and, at the night of her tears, 
felt ail fis former passionate idolatry 

revive. And so five years from the per
iod of hie inauspicious nuptials fouttd 
him, as the baroness truly described 
it, wasting the prime of the life so 
miraculously spared—a life that had 
been full of promise flit Ale faith lh 
human nature tow blitted by the 
perfidy of the womân he loved, and the 
discovery of his fathers fault

jlAre you fcOtfig tfl lecture me, ma
dam?" he aikefi, With A little impati
ence. “If soi may ! jtoay you to choose 
a less public place for my penance?”

“I never lecture," she answered, 
loftily? “It IS net toy vocation. When 
my orphans diepledfce me by what they 

edo, I give them my opinion, as I have 
just, git# It. to you. » they adopt it, 
so much the "better tôt them; it not, 
the blame tMtil OH their own heads.”

"I am not uftgrfitefpl for the inter
est you evlnee In me, my aunt,’-*- the 
young man told her, more respectful
ly.

"Dut you would rather I testified it 
m a more agreeable way. Bh then! i 
should not be too hard on others; tor 
I do not take all the credit to myself 
that my impulsée are So good, it was 
always as natural to me to be e6m- 
passlbnate to the poor, as It is to you 
to gamble, or to bet, or run horses."

"But it happens, unfortunately tor. 
jybuy simile, that I do neither^
* “And why net T" asked the baroness, 

who was In an lfiquliltlve moçd.
, “Pefhaps because t cannot afford 
such expensive Pastimes,” said Char
lie, who never Spoke of that l^rge bal
ance lying at his banker’s, which he 
was too proud to employ on any per
sonal expenses.

“And wfiy, then) do you not improve 
your circumstances? You might marry 
an heiress. US, my nephfrw Chf**

“Thera are reasons-—-" hé began,

MADE IN 
CANADA

, railway 4 
, 63,000 ml 
g strike 
i, It will tj 
igland anti 
of Ireland

6EBÀLD Ï.
Magic Baking Powder 
is scientifically made 
and has never failed to 
give the maximum 
leavening efficiency. 
Because of this and die 
uniformly satisfactory 
results obtained by its 
use, we recommend it 
as Canada’s perfect

Wil ?»>t 
Ï-1 •,-g,

esciblimi 50 
edçemeaveîr.

■gnthn.
ROADS TO WOLtfWOOB. 

titmmmmmmm The damsels go

■I l-a^ars
baking b Hu;: 
"There -(s our 
chance abd well 
make good," they: 
cry, "he *-• movie 
queens." From, 

[.everyvtjiWnelgh
borhood, i tom,
every'sl VPT town 
the damsels got 

|j*«LT MATCH t o HttilyWood, 
With dreams of high renown. When 
once they reach that magic place, they

âJJltWHITEST, LIGHTtg. Clearing this month at

jrams from 
the Flume < 
by the am 

r and the F 
, Slava, wit 1 
non admin i

bsbmxew
Consider the prices, arid then come arid look 

th^ Coats we offer at -
baking powder. 00 EACHa W. GiLutfr COwmnt tatfitD IÜB MEE1

■* We have tt few left at $4.95 each, but hâve
rihfr.6 complété range of sizes.

Communis’ 
ling at the 
remist Labci 
against tbej 
occupation < 

ed into a wl 
ions were k 
d through d] 
list faction.

jan9,tf
^535 NOMJJSj

Wist and wot and ween, their grace oî 
form, their charm of face, will put"
them'on the sefeen. To îfMlÿWbod the 
damsels flock, with hopes rosetobimg' 
fakes ; they’ll back Our May off the 
Walk in less than seven, shakes. * No 
more for them the -country store, the 
cVdSifaMS bungalow, no more fof 
them the humble chore, the gowu of- 
Calico. And when they get to Holly
wood, they find, to their distress, that 
Scores of damsels, just as gflod, are ifi 
a beastly mess; they also Came from 
sylvan scSfad, from farms Where cow
bells throb, to elevate the well known 
schreen, and eantoot get a job. Npt one 
in fifty ever'lands the job tot which 

-She yearned; and in the end unwilling 
hands to heavy tasks are turned, It’S 
sad to see the heartsick lflatd, who 
dreamed Of deathless fame, dispensing 
Volstead lemonade and fish and eggs 
find gaihef It’s sad to see her scrub
bing lloOl-S and making windows 
gleam, and longing for the old time 
chores before she dreamed her dream..

8 MACINAWS
Made fTom heaviest Woollèn Macinaw 

treeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
o prickets arid ih best possible finish. Regular

IMBERS
;TY RULE

117.00 each ghty membe 
us society, 
id last week 
number of 
i, official a 
losed to-day I 
>oat Sacram 
o the Provlr!

The Cameo Bracelet NOW ONtrY 90 EACH
CHAPTÈR ;X.

Yes; harsh fig thé Charge sounded, 
It was true. The Workingman Can Get the Best Value 

for his Motiéÿ Here !
The life he was leading 

was neither good for sddl nor Body. 
After that unsuccessful trip to Lut-, 
ford, he made one or two further en
deavors to discover • the whereabouts 
of the girl he was fbrcêd to Call his 
wife, and enter Into civil relations 
with her; but when these were re
jected, he felt that he had done all that 
lught to be expected from him, and 
gave up the attempt.

Of couree, he was sorry for her. She 
, had not been well treated; btit, then,
! he was equally sorry tor himself. Was 
; not his position as awkward and un- 
- satisfactory as it .could well be? Mar- 
, ried, yet ashamed to acknowledge it; 
urged by his mother-and sister to wed, 
and unable to take the advice; eager, 
to be fted! yet kmttfl to make ahy 
great efforts to bêcoihë so? lest the 

; story of his father’s dishonor should 
i ooze out—he considered his own per- 
| plexlties greater than his bride’s. Be- 
i sides, if She had been made a cat’s- 
paw by her callous uticle, she had 

; proved that she Inherited some of hie 
ability to take care of herself, for She 

I had not only foiled Lucas Goldryng’s 
covetous schemes, but had contrived 
to hide from him as long as he was 
dangerous, and to take thé manage
ment of her affairs Into her own 
hands.

She was either no timid, lnexperl- 
! eoced little créature, Who would sub
mit to be the prey of sharpers, or eiee 

1 she had some clever counselor at her 
1 elbow, on whom she relied, and who 
! secretly directed her actions.

This idea way rather a galling toe 
ito the young baronet, who certainly 
was the only person in the world who 

ihad’a right to advise her; and BOlhe 
I time since it had Induced hlm te pen 
a letter to tier, politely acknowledg
ing her generous offer to share with 
him her fortune, at the same time re
minding her that the tlê existing Be
tween them ought to he either acknow-

PATBOLMAl 
WITH H)

“I have received, yttuf note. Sir 
Charles Ormebyi" It began; "hut I 
scarcely understand It; nor Can I see 
what good it wodid do us to meet. At 
our first 'encounter, you expressed a 
distaste tot me that I don’t suppose 
jrOU HaVé Overcome. Perhaps you would 
not have Spoken so opehly it yoii had 
known that when I was a, Child I learn
ed to speak Fréfich as fluently as my 
native tongue, andt therefore, under
stood every remark you made dh toy 
appearance. I caflnot help being ugly; 
But I can help living With a gentle
man whom nay looks disgust, and I 
mega to fio So. As for'dfssolvihg our 
martiagê, I do not. see how it-ean be 
done, unless the circumstances that 
led to it are related; and toy respect 
for the memory of Sir George makes 
me anxious to avdldvftfiy and every
thing that might reflect upon it? Let 
us, therefore, live fixait, ih we have 
hitherto been doing. I will never dis
grace your name, always supposing I 
consent to hear It, Which it present is 
improbable."

"Just as she pleases,” said Charlie, 
carelessly, tossing the letter into the 
fife. "1 have no wish to force myself 
into the presence <if a girl who evinces 
sueff » hitter Spirit a* She is how dis
playing. I have stooped to her suffi
ciently! and, is she has neither the 
good sense nor good féeling to apre- 
date my desire to be Courteous to her, 
why, let her go her owh Way, afld I 
will go mine."

The result of this detormlnatidn 
was that the yotihg baronet adopted a 
couree that was not advantageous 
either to.his pocket or htomorals, Un
fortunately for him, his mother was in 
Almost cohetaht attendance on her 
daughter; Lady Btiflftgham having 
fretted SO ffluah over the death Of her 
first-born, that a thorough change Was 
precribed tor her, and Lord Bhflfighhm 
begged Lady Ormsby to aeddtipany 
them on the long tour he immediate
ly projected. ;

Thus Charlie was left to his own de
vices, and what followed may easily 
be divined. A. husband, with no wife 
beside hlm-ya young man who was net 
only handsome, but gay, and - gifted 
with that indefinable charm very few 
posses»—he fottofl himself céurted add 
caressed by both sexes. At first he en
joyed hie distinctions, then be grew 
blase, and begad to etpeflence ennui, 
and to feel disgusted at the tôkdylSM 

He grew very 
eming of crafty

itrolman Job 
by hold-up a 
olman Franj 
i clothes, wal 
Ion restaurai 

holding ud 
ons. They d 
era and Sch 
tided, whhilJ 
d the bandit 
rade’s death I

f\F course it ifi ! Nothing is too gôôd nowadays 
ijwhen the gul » «re to bé WHÎlijffôttflédori 
chocolates. She riiay not know that SCfiRAFfT"S 
CHOCOLATES represent the highest skill in present- 
day eàndy making, but she does appreciate; the deli
cious taste of that rich chocolate coating and these tempt* 
teg céritéts of creamy creams, nougatines, caramels, 
nuts, toupie sugar and many other dainty confections.

Tty gMng her vkbox to-night r
. and let her taste décide i ><*

deeS,s,to(th,3m

\W BflTOrl

Fad» and Fashions, 9ixqo-q o<f) t

AND PANTS^Leaves oft fur trim a .email fait 
cloche, t :>>: u t\

Brocade Is ettfemely popular fof 
the dance frock.

For evening Wear heels are dt an 
exaggerated height.

White fur lines ehartoing gloves 
Of beige or'grey ahtelope.

35 " Per Garment IT7CA TAK1
MEX] 

ihuca, the d 
In the 

i. Meagre 
ig there thMen’s Cotton

: w«sht. «

1.15 EACH
Dark Striped and"There are reasons ; and the prln- 

cipâl one is hailed Camilla Severe. 9o 
says the rumor that reached me at St. 
Petersburg, end made toe ashamed at 
thé Wèfikhefi* of toy kinsman."

"It it Whispered anything against 
Lady Camilla’s fair fame, it wàl à 
false rutodr, madam,” he retorted, eo 
sternly, that the hid lady shrugged her 
ehfiuiders, and shifted 66r gttnifld.

Charlie Ormsby Was one Bf the best- 
tempered men she knëW; but there 
were limits to fils forbearance, and 
she had reached them. HeWftver, She 
could not resist giving him another 
stab ere she quitted the subject.

“I dare say you are right; toÿ nep
hew, and if not. Why, tt ie nothing to 
fie, for i do not know this fair mat
ron, who is said to prefer any eatoetjr 
to her husband’s.”

:• Charlie partly withdrew the arm dh 
Which she waa leaning, W« exclaim-

January Sale Price

yd?*eds
Mdftt «g Ht 6# n's Grey Wool Socks

A SPECIAL LINE, Af

rifle PAIR
hhSÈY ate made in iridescent and 

■ beautiful high lustre Sâtifl flftifih. 
They are replieàa of the pricelefle 

Which arë bo rare.
'’.TT.îJ t* ’• ... T-

th'êy âfè indesthictiblé.

latcd X
r just i

NEW
afcmatosG:I AND

¥hey are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy Of thé ÿéàflfi.

203 WA'
They are sold exclusively

For That Cough orCokj
- take

Stafford’s Phoratoofi 4
^ ?

WM*iw

T. J. Duley ft Co, Ltd,
The Reliable 

JëWéllers A Opticians;-*

Cabinets
Turitish,
Russian,

All in o
"It Is false, madam—# to, cruelly, 

Scandalously false!”
"Of course U II? Wbh Should know 

tills bettor theft yqu, who fire, they 
tell me, -Ohe Bf'&fi laf^l tohlt Inti- 

mete trletotof”*'- ", ;
(To be Coûtihueâ,)

with the Go^j, Old, Reliable
They are priced ttom $7.00 
' to $25.00 a Necklet. 

They are guaranteed. ?
Plain ai

Russian 
Turkish $
In Boxes 25’

It will curé aliriôBi-ànÿ or- 
diflary cmigh or çrild fhfwb 
of three days. * J

Colds are.not only annoÿw 
ing, they somethries lead èâ 
to other arid mors danger! 
oua troubles. Keep a bottle oî 
PHORATONÈ on hand foe 
Immediatç use and do ,ên| 
tirftly without eelda this winl 
taf. M :W:: & '-"I

LOOSEN UP THAT COLD 
WITH MUSTEROLE «h?hae stood “the test*’ for the lâât. 60 years, 

Iffldy in the Big fires of 1846 arid 1^
1®? settled promptly and without the1 least 
LiPgest number of policy, .-boiderg in New-

Havc a jar qf Musterole nanSf.
The moment a cold starts UM It 
freely. Just apply this clean white 
ointment with your niigers over the 
congested parts. You Will Immédi
at îly feel a Warm tingle as It pêne-' 
tnitbs the pores, followed by a sooth
ing cooling eSheatlofi and quick 
relief,

Made of pure oil of mustard and 
other simple lngfoatebtg of Wêll- 
hnowa medicinal value, It will not 
blister. Many doctors and nurses 
recommend Musterole not only for 
colds but In cases ojq*ronchl»e, sere 
throat, pleurlsÿ, rheumatism, lum
bago, croup, neuralgia and conges
tion. Taken In time It may prevent 
pneumonia There Is nothing JUSt 
like Mustefole or nearly so good for 
any of the above ailments.

Buy a Jar or Tube today—If your 
druggist hasn’t got it insist that he

Better them a

in Box,

ft. HALLEY,
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5trike Threatens ip Paralyze Enj 
(Scotci Ra|wjay6>--Labour Rij 

Paris Résufiâ in Two Deaf

t the Masquerade Dance held by 
Aero Tennis Club in St. Patrick's 
1 on Thursday of last week, the 

for the best costume went to 
Emma Cron, who made a most ( Commerce) 

Pleasing Chinese Mardarin, while the jway ln "1*1 
second prise went to Miss Sadie ' fnl,nfll« 
Hayes, who represented an ancient 
Bgyptian lady. No prize was award
ed the gentlemen, none of the coe- 
tlimes being considered sufficiently1 
original.*

»

E WILL TIE UP ALL BAIL- f the capture of the
WATS. followed by War Depa:

|an‘. l.i j telling of the reca]
_e railway disput<nn"^ii61tadTn- {TederalB. The flghtini 

es 63.000 members of the Union, nesday when th^ rebel 
fthe strike occurs, the Union * “ “*

it will tie up all the railways 
h»t, not

• rebels, wejj 
aent bulletin 
of the city ijjj 

Î started Wed 
, attacked ad

England and Scotland, 
lose of Ireland.________

nnrF question settled.
ROME, Jan. 12.

I Todays newspapers----- published
««rams from Belgrade which as- 

, tie Flume question has been set- 
t,y the annexation of Flume to 

Liy and the Porto Barras Delta to 
F ] Slava, with both ports having a 
nmon administration.

.JOUR MEETING ENDS IN BIOT.
PARIS, Jan. 12.

IA Communist meeting held last 
®ing at the headquarters of the 
tremist Labor Federation to pro- 

L against the high cost of living, 
L occupation of the Ruhr, was con- 
Irted into a wild riot In which two 

raons were killed and a score in- 
through dissentions of the An- 

Uist faction.

NEMBKRS OF RELIGIOUS SO- 
ITT KILLED IN PHILIPPINES.

MANILA .Jan. 12. 
iighty members of Colorum, a re
us society, were killed at Bucas 

Iliad last week, in A clash, in which 
number of constabulary were 

official advices from Surigao 
dosed to-day. The United States

captured the city after they hid dl 
lodged seventy barricades of Fedei 
troope by dynamiting buildings. 
Friday Federal reinforcements ai 
ed and attacked the rebels, retaki 
the city, according Uj Abe yTjjrj^epai 
ment bulletin, whici Said hi 
lasted all day and rfe VSlUb-Bad 
hundred killed and wounded. Fedei 
General Hector MontexiDfck killed, 
is reported here that the rebel-tr* 
in Vera Cruz are retreating before’ 
Obregon troopsy
VETERAN WHALIN^* SISTER I§ 

DEAD. 5 X!
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Jan. 13.^ 

Captain Alden T. Holter, one of tlie 
best known of retired, whaling mai
lers, who once sailed out of this port, 
is dead at Smith’s Mills, near here, at 
ninety-one. Captain Jioltçr command
ed the Brunswick in 1862, but lost his 
vessel three years later when It was 
burned by the Confederate cruiser 
Shenandoah.

In the course of the 
1st Conference

it tige 
Ties of New- 

losing ground, but 
does not appear that any very 
steps were suggested to rectify mat
ters. In point of fact, the only' steps 
that can he taken are from the Inside 
of the industry ? Itself, and it appears 
to be very unwilling to make any •

..Mrs. Harold Jerrett. of Clarke's I™0™; *e,erfnc° 18 t0 **
Beach, is at present In town visitingt'“«-faction In the grsat Spanish mar.; 
. "■__„„ _ a ket Some of the flsi when they areher,mother, Mrs. R. S. Parsons.

Mr. William Yetman, who kad been 
titending the Normal School, at St 
Jffim’s and had been home for 
Christmas, left town on Thursday 
last to take charge of the school at 
Mlliertown Junction.

Miss Motile Pugh, teacher of the 
Junior Department, of the Methodist 
Superior School, went 'to St. John’s 
last week to undergo treatment for 
throat trouble at the General Hoaplt- 
tl! Miss Pugh returned home yes
terday afternoon, and her many 
friends are pleased to know that she 
IS doing well, and hope to see her 
ont again shortly.

Mr. Cavle, Principal of the Presby
terian College, St. John’s spent Christ
mas here the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Butt

Miss Clarice Parsons, who had 
been attending the Normal School at Dec. 8. 
St. John’s is taking charge of Miss 
Pugh’s Department, at the Methodist 
School during her absence.

shipped, it is said, are poor in quality, 
and are sent across in poor ships un
suitable for the purpose, and still less 
suitable for the return, cargo of salt 
Similarly, Brazil and the other South 
American republics are abandoning 
their purchase of Newfoundland fish, 
very largely on account of the quality 
delivered. When the Grand Bank fish 
were hand cured It was Just what 
Brasil wanted, but now that soft 
curing in imitation of Labrador has 
become common, the market is shy. 
And ' the Newfoundland soft-cured 
Labrador are being rapidly ousted in 
Spain and Italy by the imitation 
Labrador from Iceland. Unless the 
Newfoundlander! decide to return to 
the old methods, and Improve upon 
them, they will lose the markets 
they still have—Fish Trades Gazette

COAL LADEN VESSEL SINKS.
WOODSHOLE, Mass., Jan. 12.

The six-masted schooner Ruth Em- 
errill sank in six fathoms of water 
in Vineyard Sound early to-day, after 
Captain Johnston had driven her 
aground to prevent hçr sinking ln 
deeper water. The captain , and crew
of twelve men escaped without dtt-

iboat Sacramento has been order- j Acuity and came here to-day In a 
to the Province of Snrlgpo. power boat. The vessel was bound

[T.PATROI.MAN KILLED IN FIGHT 
WITH HOLD-UP MEN.

NEW YORK, JAN. 13. 
(Patrolman John Schneider was kil- 

I by hold-up men when hee and 
Itrolman Frank Erpola, both in 

i clothes, walked into a Yorkville 
tion restaurant and found three 

fcn holding up the proprietor and 
Irons. They opened Are on the in

itiera and Schneider fell mortally 
aided, whhile Erpola shot and 

fled the bandit who had caused his 
lade's death.

ICHTCA TAKEN AND RETAKEN. 
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 13. 

ichuca, the capital of Hidalgo, is 
ln the hands of Obregon 

Meagre reports telling Of 
tag there the last few days and

A concert was held at St Joseph’s 
Hall, Rlverfiead on Tuesday last, 8th 
Inst, which was followed by supper 
and dance. The affair was thorough
ly enjoyed by the large ntuttb 
tending.

her al

ls 6. A.
At s Con ent

Church, where

A number of young people who 
have been home from college for the 
Christmas holidays, wpnt back to the 
city again during the last few days 
to resume their studies. -'"We wish ered a .Very 
them one and all success in the soon 'be 
year they have Just entered upon. preeent ^

More cases of measles are being re- 1)Ma lu: 
ported every day, and quite a few of whloK> was a

Aughrlm L.O.L. N6. 8, held its an
nual parade and sociable on Tuesday, 
Jan. 8th. Leaving' their hall at 10.30 
o’clock, the members' paraded to North 
Point then back* to the Methodist

Broughton 
on whicl 

by the mei 
rt*s Content 'town 

music ln church 
In Itself, faring 
Bro. Haroldfrom Norfolk to Boston with coal «4 *he J^XÆrom tke -----------------------—

leak last night. The vessel i mildType »Sd Rta formed HD the Vrocession which pro-
.............. “e matter of a start time and the ceeded to Broad Core, from there back

sufferers are able to be about again.

sprang a
was a total loss, involving $180,000.

BLUNDERING STATISTICIANS .
MONTREAL, Jan. 12.

A London special cable to the Star 
reads in part: Canadians In Great 
Britain and at home will not be plea^l 
ed to discover that the War statistic# 
of the military effort of the British 
Empire during the Great War in sum
marizing 'the Apert taken by the Do
minions in the War, give Canada one 
page of statistics, whereas Australia 
has seven, New Zealand and South 
Africa one each, and Newfoundland 
three and a half. Australia’s and 
Newfoundland’s decorations, expendi
tures and public subscriptions are 
shown, whereas Canada’s 53 Victoria 
Crosses tad 12,000 other awards are j 
not mentioned. Canadian military 
men ln London express the opinion it 
is Canada’s own fault that the Brit
ish War Office book paid scant atten
tion to the Canadian Armies’ record.

Miss Mary Davis, who Is teaching 
at Norris’ Arm, tad having spent 
Christmas here, went back to her 
school again during last week.
j ” V ^ '

Tbs death at Mg.. Frtgnk Coady, ta 
aged resident of the town, occurred 
to-day Funeral takes place to-mor
row to the R. C. Cathedral. We tender 
our sympathy to the bereaved- - <

Much Interest Is being shown to the 
Enquiry, which Is being conducted by 
Mr. T. Hollis Walker, K.C., and the 
daily papers are much sought after 
by our townsfolk.

COR.
Hr. Grace, Jan. 10th, 1924.

ited Xmas Goods,
O’ JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.

US & co„
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.

Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 
Russian, Virginian.

All in one Cabinet.
— ALSO —

lies’ Princess Cigarettes.
Plain and Gold Tip.

Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian

|10 Boxes 25’s, 59’e and 100’s.

Virginie
Id Boxes 10 and 20’s.

Prize English Cheddar
Cheese., , f* : 

English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese.

New Naples Walnuts.
New Soft

New Barcelona Nuts^ 

Fresh Tunis Date*,—,
lOJPS^es.

CHINESE LOOT MISSION SCHOOL.
PEKIN, Jan. 12.

Chinese soldiers of the First Divis
ion dred upon Flavian Mullens, a Un
ited States citizen, and Arthus Ben
son at the Passionate Mission at Bupu 
Hnnan, and then looted and wrecked 
the Mission School, according to a 
report from United States Consul at 

! Changsha. Neither was injured. The 
, soldiers claim they were acting un
der orders from the commanders té 

I wipe out the “foreign devils," but ft 
Is believed here that the affair was 

, due to mutiny. The Consul’s report 
added that after the attack- the Mis
sion was put under a guard of other
troopB-_________ | ¥

For the bath, the f<^eAAgn<feill the 
family usee there k no pettRr soaj 
than Ivory which can ffihOe Obtaini 
for five, ten and flftoA Cèhts'a cak 
Ivory ie the original white 
soap and has stood the tejrt of times‘fl’ 
Yon will certainly

Ankle 
pair at SMALL

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

A BOOK.
Now, says a good book unto me.
Open my pages and you shall see 
Jewels of wisdom and treasures fins,
Gold and silver in every line, . .
And you may claim them if you hut * ve 08 more- 

will
Open my pages and take yoer fill.

Open my pages and run them o’er, 
Take what you Choose of my golden 

. store.
Be you greedy. I shall not care—
All that you seize I shall gladly spare; 
There Is never a lock on my treasure 

doors.
Come to for my Jewels and make them 

yours.

I am Just a book on your mantel shelf. 
But I can be part of your living self; 
If, only you’ll travel my wages thru’, 
I cân then travel the world with you. 
A$itwo wines blended make better 

1 wine,
,p Blend your mind with these truths 

of mine. -
■ make yon fitter to talk with men, 
. touch with silver the lines yon 
-pen.

r* PH-lead you nearer the truth you seek 
-1TJ. strengthen you when year faith

to Lodger-Room. Two familiar faces 
were missed on - parade, Bro. A, M. 
Young, confined to his home with 
a severe cold, and Bro. C. G. Rendell, 
from* a broken rib caused by an ac
cident " i

Speeches Whip made by representa
tives from Alexander Lodge, Winter- 
ton, and Waterloo Lodge, New Peril-, 
can, which , showed their Lodges -to he 
In a flourishing condition/ After the 
singing of the National Anthem, the 
members dispersed to their various 
homes, as after so long a walk every . 
one was hungry and in need of dto- i 
ner. Meat teas were served at 6 p.m* j 
Thé Lodge Room was packed to thb _ 
doors, over 250 people enjoying the 
good things that had been prepared by 
the ladles, to whom much credit is 
due,
, A short programme followed- tea, 
consisting of a speech made by our 
Wer." Master, Bro. 'Roy Rabbltts, fol
lowed by Rev. Mr. Gabriel, C. of B. 
curate recently come amongst u£

S'

3i IpSKI FOR THE WHOLE F.
You’ll notice thé superior style and quality of our Footwear 

in a moment, and you’ll be well pleased with the satisfaction you 
will get from it. Listed below are a few of our many suggestions 
in Men’s Footwear. * ‘

AT

SHOE 
HOPS

MEN’S BLACK KID BLU- 
CHER BOOTS — All sizes 
from 6 to 16,' Only 4.50 the pr.

MEN’S BROWN CALF BLU- 
ÇHER BOOTS—The real boot 
for the working man.
Only ..................................... 4.75

MEN’S BROWN CALF LEA
THER BOOTS—Made on a 
good stylish last; rubber heels 
attached. Special Price 5.00

MEN’S BLACK VICI KID BOOTS-Very soft and 
comfortable, rubber heels attached. Price 5.00

MEN’S “AUTOCRAT” BOOTS—Goodyear welt 
and viscolised soles. Regular Price 9.50.
Special Price to Clear......................... ... .6.00

BOYS’ HOCKEY BOOTS—Boys, Box Calf Hockey 
Boôts, fitted with ankle straps and buckle. 
Sizes 1 to 5. Special Price .. .................... 335

BOYS’ STRONG BOX CALF LEATHER BOOTS— 
Blucher style, the real boot for hard wear. 
Sizes 1 to 5; rubber heels attached. Price 3.90

YOUTHS’ BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS—All 
solid leather. Sizes 9 to 13. Only............. 3.50

SHOE

WOMEN’S 
newest 
boot wi

A JOB LOT
at.............. *-*»•

--------- ------------

MEN’S LEATHER 
LEGGINGS— “Brit
ish made” in Black 

Calf & Brown Calf, 
moulded to fit pro
perly, with strap op 

gt<>p. Only .. . .3.80

WOMEN’S 1-STRAP HOUSE 
SLIPPERS — With rubber 
heel .. ..........................1.90

WOMEN’S LONG RUBBERS— 
Fleece-lined, at............... 3.60

GIRLS’ LONG RUBBERS- 
Fleece-lined. Sizes 11 to 2 2.95

O BOOTS—Astrachan tops; the 
r boot for women. Short rubber 

chan top. Only................... 3.75

URLS’ TAN RUBBERS—
...........................72c. 82c. and 92c.

GIRLS’ TAN 
GIRLS’ TAN 
WOMEN’S

BERS—Sizes 6 to 10, at .. .. 72c. 
BERS—Sizes 11 to 2, at .. .. 82c. 

RUBBERS—Sizes 3 to 7, at . .92c.

MEN’S 
Only

With solid 1H 
Boot, at .. .

s SPECIAL!
BLACK WORK BOOTS—

*.. .................................3.00 the pair.
1er insoles. A good working 
W* • • ■* .. .4 .. .. .. .. ,, a ■ 3.00

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd., The Shoe Men
Janll.eod

er . ■ ."tg —

MUTT

grows weak—
i place on your shelf Is a prison 
cell.

LdCme coma Into your mind to dwell!
U ----------

Rev. Mr. Broughton also spoke, an) 
everyone was Jorry that he did not 

Hast Grand Master 
Martin came neat, one whom Orange
men are never tired listening to.

The Wor. Master, in his good style! 
gave us a song, as did Mrs. A. Hill!1 
yard, Misses Nina Yonng and Décima 
Bonner, the band rendering selection* 
between. The programme over, thé 
Wor. Master announced that a dancâ 
would commence lii'the lower flat, sn<| 
ip a very short time all were enjoy» 
tag themselves, those who did not 
dance enjoying the fun' of watching 
those that did. The dance was kept 
up until the early hours of the morn» 
tog .blunging to a close the most suc
cessful parade and sociable yet held 
in Heart’s Content.

CORRESPONDENT.
Heart’s Content, Jan. 10,' 1124,

JUNKS
AHD

Special Boot Sale! GirFs Boots 
$3.50 and $4.00 values, now only 
$2.59 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

Kindling Wood
Birch junks, finest quality 

for sale cheap ; also dry 
kindling wood delivered 
daily to any part of city.

’Phone 1186

Picoted grosgraln ribbon trims a j 
high-crowned, narrow-brimmed hat et ored moire has 
black hatter’s plash. I wlth^os^color^

Fads and Fashions.
Embroidery is used on both the 

heels and toes of black satin slippers.
Flannel, striped in a pale color 

makes charming frocks for resort 
wear.

Patches of Imitation ermine are 
used on a scarf of black crepe de 
chene.

The finely pleated skirt of a charm
ing dance frock ends to four points.

A hemline that is strikingly odd is 
formed by Icalloped seams on the 
right side.

Gold leaves are embroidered on the 
straps of slippers of amber-colored 
satin. .

Detachable fur collars are tied with 
ribbon, and worn with woolen coat- 
dressee.

Sheer hose of beige or fawn are 
worn with plain patent leather pumps 
tor daytime.

A beautiful gown of pale flesh ed
it* draperies lined

A traveling cap 
French cheviot has 
collar of velvet.

Bands of brown 
of beige wool cordu 
tog band collar.

Loops of geraniu 
used on top of a 
of Persian lamb.

Steel beads are

dark green 
aceful scarf

i trim a coat 
■ith a stand-

velvet are 
dose turban,

diamond

Jadepattern on a dinner gown of 
green velvet.

The fluttering, pleated panels of a 
frock of rose chiffon gleam with many 
silver heads.

A dance frock of gold brocade has 
its flaring skirt edged with a wide
band of skunk fur.

Leather Is used for the gauntlet 
cuffs and large cape collar of a motor 
coat of brown tweed.

A muff of leopard is carried with a 
coat of black woolen material trim- 

| med with leopard.

Washing the children to IVORY 
Soap is many a mothers most pleasant 
duty, for the little ones love te wash 
ln this pure, soothing soap. Ivory is 
the ideal soap for children.

SPECIAL TO HOUSEKEEP
ERS.—Jam in Bulk, bring your 
crocks; 25c. per pound. Choice 
Apple and Pârtridgebèrry. 
STEWART’S FANCY BAKERY, 
Water Street East.—Janio.ei

THEY TAKKE A QUICK ROUTE TO MEXICO. -By Bud Fisher.
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(Founded In 1878 by W. J. Herder.)

EveningTelegram
The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
f * ' Proprietors.

4dl communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd*, and not to Individuals.

Monday, January 14, 1924.

Nfld. Get Into Line.
____&

The United States proposes 
making â considerable reduction 
in taxes this year.

Premier Massey of New Zea
land recently stated in Toronto 
that the income tax in that 
country had been cut in two, and 
last year there was a surplus in 
revenue of over $6,000,000.

Britain has reduced her Civil 
Service to within ten per cent, 
of the number employed in pre 
war days. In spite of her very 
heavy expenditures, she pro
duced a surplus last year of 
$450,000,000, and managed to 
reduce taxation.

Australia last year balanced 
her budget, and this year pro
poses to reduce taxation consid
erably.

Newfoundland -— but: that 
is another story which will be 
told later.

Enquiry as'fhôÿ actually occur, 
we are publishing the reports 
verbatim. It is a practical im
possibility to produce -ip this way 
the proceedings of the sessions 

’' " ’y previous to our is
sue, and consequently we give a 
synopsis of them. This we at
tempt to keep as colourless and 
as unprejudiced as it is possible, 
and we are of the opinion that 
so far our reporters have carried 
out this policy to the letter.

G.W.VA. Holds General 
, Meeting To-Night

The G.W. V. A. is holding its an
nual general meeting in the C. C. C. 
Hall to-night. The order ot business 
is an Important one and a large at
tendance Is expected. Addresses will 
be delvlered by the various members- 
of the Dominion Executive ot that Or
ganization regarding the future work 
of the G. W. V. A., also its prepar
ations for the welcome, by the ex-Ser- 
-<ce men, to Field Marshall Earl Haig 
In June next.

The Bryant Fire
In connection with the Are which 

occurred on Friday night, we are In
formed that although $2,500 worth ot 
insurance was carried on the pro
perty, the policy belonged to the or
iginal owner from-whom the occupant 
was In course ot purchasing the pro
perty. In consequence the lose to Mr. 
Bryant Is a serious one as he had 
mnde considerable^ payment* towards 
the purchase. We further learn that 
the statement made that the store was 
carried upstairs by the child Winnie 
Shano, is Incorrect. Mrs. Bryant her
self had placed 'the oil heater on the 
first landing, and It Is presumed that 
It exploded In some unaccountable 
way, with the result that the unfor
tunate victim was unable to escape. 
At the time, she was supposed to be 
on the way t<x the Post Office. Mr. 
Bryant himself was severely burnt 
aboqt the .face end hands, and is deep
ly ajfectecFny the whole occurrence..

Mr. Donald Fraser Takes 
Stand—Mr, Merton Lewis 
Introduced by Hew ley, K.G.

An exceptionally large gathering, ‘ To MRUHOWLET, the wlthess sal 
fully 50 per cent, of whlcib were ladles . that when he flrtt saw the sheet thei 
was present-when the enquiry open-1 was nothlhg on It hut J. T. Meam 
ed. ..---H-- In the. handwriting ot a former clei

The Commtssloher, . on taking hie lh the office, a|d that the Hems 
seat*, intimated that the next move the sheet were -in hi» '(witness 
was with Mr. Howley. The latter 
then presented Mr, Merton T. Lewis 
ot the New York Bar. who is assoc
iated with him on behalf of Sir Rich
ard Squires. Mr. Lewis expressed his 
appreciation of the courtesy shown * of stubs marked J.T., after which M: 
in a few words, after which Mr. How-, HOWLEY referred to the etatemei 
ley drew attention to what he regard- he understood wai made by Mli 
ed as an erroneous newspaper report Miller, viz., that there was a page ( f 
of Thursday’s proceedings. -} the ledger setting forth the transact

COMMISSIONER—What authority. tlone with Mr. Meaney. 
have I over the newspapers? ! THB COMMISSIONER

Mr. Howley in reply said he did not the examination going 
propose to suggest that he had, where- these -Unes.»jjj 
upon fhe' Commissioner advised Mr. The witness,’lu rpp 
Howley to address himself .to the LEY’S questions

handwriting. Further he said if"wa 
kept In Its proper piece In the ledge 

' up to a few days ago. i...
! THE COMMISSIONER then ques 
tloned the witness es to his knowledg

U

-zr
iA Distinguished Prc

with Willard Mack, Huntley Gordon, Enid

istmguished Cast
'3395302 (1990 OVBft

Binary Theby. A Metro Production in 6 Parts 
Wj ........ .................. c'» -

>■ in“TOUGH V
A Comedy Two :

EXTRA I EXTRA! EXTRA! Added Attrafc 
SOON:—PEARL WHITE, in “PLUNDER,” Iron

)Y” LAWRENCE in Selected Ballads.

iff* A

The COMMISSIONER then exemin- Ci D-i. •_!_ 
d the witness as to hie knowledge of •*“ 1 «IzlvK

t?W tiruo
*• I '•-I r-l 1 I | r-l r I c| r I r.| r | r.| r.| r>| r | r.| p| o( r.| c,| rv| r.| ,o

newspapers. Mr. Howley thin took 
up a copy of the morning paper and 
explained that. he was under the im
pression according to a previous

«tèd tj»
K along

St J HOWy
s in thjjf

cash book, said, "some of the itengi 
were sent over to him from the Prime 
Minister’s office, and that they wehl 
made probably before the end djt

statement of-the Attorney General,11921”
that the newspapers were to be turn- MR- HOWLEY-Some ot these eq- 
ished daily with an official report of tries have reference to promisor)?

notes?the proceedings.
The Commissioner intimated that 'A- Ye8' 

he was under' the impression that the A package was then handed the 
newspapers had their own reporters witness who said the first was à not* 
present. He then asked Mr. Howley dated Dec. 31st, 1919, for $400 eh-

Where Extremes 
Appear to Meet,

The enormous success of 
Italian Fascist* and of Govern
ment by decree in "Spain leads 
one to ask if southern peoples 
are not more inclined towards 
the rule of a dictator than to the 
democratic institutions so po
pular among the countries of the 
north.—“Saturday Review.”

Meanwhile the countries in 
which democracy holds sway are 
faced with difficulties 'which 
puzzle the wisest heads. Has the 
limit been passed and is a rever
sion in order?

Canon Earp Decides 
fo Accept the Call

to Saskatoon
mesni

to proceed with the matters of the en
quiry, and call his witness. Mr. How- 
ley then called Mr. Donald Fraser, 
Business Manager of the firm ot 
Squires & Curtis. Being swfirn, the

dorsed by Squires & Winter, and In 
favor of J. T. Meaney. The next 
note was June 5th, 1920, signed for 
$400. Another was a debit note re
turned to R. A. Squires’ accouift, and

witness stated he has been with the- the laat » «*• Sef 8th’ M20’ 
firm since April 1921. and previous to renewal in full made to the order of
that, as tar back as 1912 he had been 4- aqu'^s’ ~«d si*n*d by /' jf 
a clerk with the Bant ot Nova Scotia. ; Mea*ey' b0dy tb® note waS

jn reply to the Commissioner, -1ln Mi8a M“ler B handwriting.

McGrath
-16 - ed.i to

By Sunday night’s express the ifon. 
Sir P. T. McGrath returned5 : 
city after an absence of moi1# ffisih 
five months. During that"' tjjneTja 
first visited Ottawa and Tprb^td 
where he was engaged ln research 
work in connection with th* ""Latfll. 
dor Boundary Question, and tjjien’.ftS 
proceeded to London to further 
vance the case, and to attend the IniP 
perlai Economic Conference as fliS 
Newfoundland adviser. The work was

A Hole in the Bucket
Since 1919 Germany has pur

chased 641,844,616 pounds of 
copper at a total cost of $84,- 
000,000. The Financial Post asks 
where is themoney coming from? 
and suggests that this purchase, 
together with other heavy pur
chases of raw material add 
weight to the justification of the 
demands for an enquiry into 
Germanys ability to pay repar
ations.

On Recognizing
Obligations

European • countries are in 
America's debt to the amount of 
$7,000,000,000. Britain is work
ing overtime to meet her obliga
tions. Of this total France owes 
about $4,000,000,000, and has so 
far made no repayments. The 
fact that she has loaned Poland 
in' thès meantime 4,000,000,000 
francs and Roulnania 300,000,- 
OOOfrancs is naturally giving 
the United States’’ cause “furi
ously to think.” '

Italy with a debt of. $2,000,- 
000,000 awaits a lead from 
France. She continues to set 
her house in order with 
fear apparently that the 
will enter ih and take

At the end of the morning service 
in St. Thomas's Church yesterday, 

.the Rector lfttdmed the congregation 
of hie decision to accept the Invitation 
to become Residentiary Canon of St. 
John’s Càthe'dral, In Saskatoon. Can
on Earp expressed Ms deep regret at 
having to sever his connections with 
the people of St. Thomas's, who, from 
the day when he was first warmly 
welcomed Into the Parish, until the 
present time, had most loyally co
operated with him la every way in all 
Church concerns,' and by their hospit
ality to himself and his family, hafl 
made their stgy in the city most con
genial. In- considering the Invitation, 
the Canon stated that It was not be
cause he would be engaged In a wider 
sphere of work, nor that Saskatoon 
offered greater educational facilities 
for- his children, that- he had finally 
decided to leave here. Formerly he 
had spent several years In the Prairie 
Province and had found the climate 
suitable to hie health which had been 
seriously affected-since his arrival ln 
St. John’s. It was only after haring 
taken-the advice of several doctors 
that he,had decided with regret that 
a change was necessary, In closing 
his remarks which had visibly affec
ted the beloved pastor himself, as 
well as his congregation, he exhorted 
them te continue the work of the 
church with the unity of purpose and 
spirit which they had shown during 
the period of his ministration. Canon 
Earp will be leaving for his new 
sphere of activities In about three 
months time.

St. John's Cathedral, Saskatoon, 
where Canon Earp goes as Residen
tiary Canon, is » modern building, 
completed ln 1112. The city ot Sask
atoon is one of the newest western 
towns. Twenty-five years ago it was 
all virgin prairie. To-day It is the 
seat of the Provincial University, the 
centre of « large Diocese, and three 
trans-continental' railways pass thro’ 
It.

stated that, when he entered t^e. firm 
he had no legal experience, and to Mr. 
Howley he said hie duties were ln 
connection with the financial end of 
the business. x

MR. HbWLEY—When'you entered 
the firm in 1921 was there anyone 
in charge of the finances?

4?T.A.-nJfee^.MterMUieir'**** tmste to 
the ehd of July 1921.

To the Commissioner the witness 
said he never saw her there after 
that date. The. witness Informé» Mr. 
Howley that he did not take over the 
cash account until June 1921. He 
had been told by air Richard that 
his duties were to look to certain ac
counts, rent roles, immediately he en
tered the employ.

MR. HOWLEY—How Sid you find 
the accottots.

A.—They were in an appalling con
dition. Describing the desk which he 
took to be that of the accountant,, the 
witness said It was piled a foot high i 
with aH sorts of memoranda.

COMMISSIONER—How was the 
ledger? Was 4t six months behind?

A.—1920 was Incomplete? •'
Questioned by Mr. Howley as to 

how he got his data tor writing up the 
accounts, the witness replied that he 
obtained It from the various memor
anda, and that the books kept by Miss 
Miller had been brought up to date 
as far as hé could bring them, but 
there were some outstanding Items 
not yet accounetd for. During the 
course of his Investigation for data he 
said he came across some cheque 
stubhs, some without names and some 
with marks which he asked Miss Mil
ler about, but received no satisfaction.

COMMISSIOENR—What did Miss 
Miller say? "No satisfaction’’ does not 
help me. :

WITNESS—That, I- don’t .remember 
Continnlng the witness said he told 
Sir Richard that: there were entries 
which he (witness) did not under
stand, and Sir Richard replied that 
Miss Miller was the only person who 
knew about them. -This, the witness 
said, would he after June, 1921. To 
Mr. Howley the .witness said he had 
sometimes to refer back to a period 
beyond 1920 to "assist him to straight
en his books. I

MR. HOWLEY then produced a cash

t. ATTORNEY GENERAL—I don't 
know why these notes are being put 
In. ’ - ^

COMMISSIONER—Why were they 
not put In during the cross-examina
tion of Mr. Meaney? We will protij 
ably have to recall him. y.

MR. HOWLEY—I 
tlon.

have no objec-

CdMMISSïO 
not have. "

THE COMMISSIONER :then asked: 
What was the last note shown, -was lt,- 
the same promlzory note as Issued 
Dec. 31st, and were the others only 
renewals? To which Mr. Howley rer 
plied "Yes, they were renewals and 
Nov. 16th was-the finaL- of that $409, 
but there was another note July 14th, 
1920 for $100 endorsed by Sir R. A- 
Squires and it went through only one 
renewal in Oct. 1920."

MR. HOWLEY next questioned the 
witness about the stubs marked J.T. 
to which ho Said Miss Miller when 
asked about them referred him to Sir 
Richard.

In answer to the Commissioner, 
the witness said he never specifical 
ly asked Sir Richard what they re
ferred to.

COMMISSIONER—And yqu 
really anxious to find out what they 
meant? /.

A.—I never asked him.
Q.—Then why didn't you?
A.—They were on the-outstandlng 

list and Sir Richard could see for 
himself. . >

Asked by Mr. , Howley to explain, he 
said the stubs merely showed to hfm 
that money had been pat» out to 
someone. • .,,

COMMISSIONER—Did you compare 
the stubs., with, tile Bank jpass hook?

A.—There, was no p#es ", took./Tw. 
further questions he said he endeav
oured to get the cheques, but they had 
been returned to the Band’s 1

Mies Miller procuring money from Mr.
Wnm; to finance the business. To 
hie questions the witness said he had 
n« knowledge that Miss Miller wee 
procuring money tor. the business nor 
bad he any knowledge of where It 
wae'comlng from. "
-in reply to the Commissioner, 

witness said the Dally Star account 
had: been removed from the ledger by 
htot at Sir Richard Squires'. request, 
at the beginning Ot the Enquiry. It 
Hàd'«been given to Sft" Richard.

COMMISSIQNESfi-It is a great pity
thiit sheets Bhould" be taken out, i . . .,
which are obviouely- of such great of » strenuous nature, and It one may 
importance to this enquiry. judge front*the numerous social tups»
site. WINTER, "-Cross-examining, tlon* that had to be attended, that 

was told by witness-that be' was as- ,t00" ca!led ,or no small effort. 
stetaat accountant «to "the ' Bank ot ; soon as the Conference closed, SH 
Nova Scotia whemhè • eatered Squires’ Patrick took up the matter of the; 
Office as business tlianeger and law Labrador Boundary with Sir John 
student. He had (full-control df the simon- hut the British elections corn- 
books. When he'1 entered the office- ln.K on. the matter had to tie deterred1 
ndojdurnal was hept. " The cash book «util fiée. 7th. A statement of cTftimf 
served las sown purpose- and as journ- was decided upon and was left fdfl 
al also. From June, 1921, said wit- flnal preparation. Sir Patrick sailed 
new he had kept proper books. He trom Southampton on the Sth and o* 
had’gone back to June let, 1820. In arrival In Canada, proceeded to Ot- 
trying to set things right. All Items tawa to ascertain why the arrange- 
had been posted-but fio balances had ment8 lor an exchange ot documenta 
been made. He had * bank itate- bearing on the case had not been eàr- 
ment, but no pass book could he find, ried out by the Canadian anthor-f 
For all he knew, there might have itles- This was attributed to the ab- 
been deposits made which were not sence of certain officials and the res- 
accounted tdr in the cash book. | Ration of Sir Lomer Gouln, It M 

Several technical questions In con- tfcojight, will further delay matters, 
nectlon with the boetos, Were asked Sir Patrick had RP information M 
by Counsel. He had no-knowledge of iP8 on the purchase of our’ r|g)^uH 
Mise Miller doing any work for the from Canada. He is of oplhion that 
office after she had left. He knew the Labor Party will assume control, 
nothing of-an account with the Bank but that their term in office will only

be temporary. There’ are indications! 
GENERAL—I under- i of improvement in the economic situ-;

ation and if once the inhny and ver-’ 
ions problems can be solved, Brltainj 
will soon resume her forihër actlv- 
itles. A short stay was made at COr-j 
ner Brook on the return trip "and tha 
work is proceeding'satisfactorily in 
every direction. Sir Patrick shows ^ 
no indication In his appearance tit-j 
the enormous amount df work that 
he has done during his absence.

were

"8w-
tomer." He asked Sir Rlctirt ’

lpnj

Coastal Boab.
60VER8MENT 

Argyle left Flat Island 1.49 p.m.
Sa

them, and he said Miss. Miller , hsd 
them. He then'astèd fdr the part 
took, and was told that liiss MlfTer 
had it. Finally In 1923 he got s^ton'g 
statement from the BankW'bwk». ;df 

MR. HOWLEY—Did you fin», any 
cheques marked J.TV.7 s-;*w 5

A.—I dent remember. vcà- 
MR. HOWLEY—Do yoU-

book of the firm of Squires and Win- opening an account" In the ledger for 
ter for 19.19 fa 1921 and offered it to Olobe Rutgers C6. 
the Commissioner tor. examination, i COMMISSIONER—-Hew has titie rex 

COMMISSIONER—Do you want mo ference to_the matter into -which, .1 
to read it through? It looks like a have to decide, viz., that monies paid 
formidable volume. Into the Controller’s Department

MR. HOWLEY—rwafit p Hlustrato into privatr mccôntlt.-

MR. HOWLEY then referred to the mente 
ledger previously pet in evidence a*l 

he had to refer

of Commerce.
ATTORNEY 

stand that 90 p.c. of payments out 
had been entered from memos pro
vided by Sir R. Squires?

WITNESS—Yes.
The Attorney General continued to 

question witness along similar lines, 
and elicited the information that Sir 
Hlchafd had made the payments him
self. •

After witness ha^ made the list of 
outstanding matters which could net 
be traced, he had conveyed the fact 
to Sir Richard and had mentioned one 
particular mattçr yhlçh had nothing 
to do with the case. He had not 
ptflntioned the J. ^T. stubs. He had not 
abided up what the J.'T. stubs amount
ed to. He knew, however, the total 
was in the thousands. So far as he 
cpûid remember there were about 9 
Of, 10 cheques wftiout any particu
lars. He had never, suspected to 
Whom that J.T. cheque had been made 
oti.* To get the cheques witness had 
gone to the bank and asked for them, 
tf&re he had been 'told the cheques 
ad already been1 giVen out. At that 
lîtië, he did not know they had not 

ir presented for payment. He had 
started to try and trace these

Theatrical Performers 
Preparing New Play;

Leading Artistes Busily Practising Un
der Personal Direction of Mr. O’- 

Grady for Big Presentation.

iheques since he 
16 had gone to

S623, to get the 
ntil 1923 that

itered the office. 
,nk before July 
SS. It, was not 

had got a state- 
He had only

N Under Mr. J. J. O’Grady’s persona 
direction a number of young ladii 
and gentlemen are busy preparil 
show to. be presented on January 21 
22nd and 23rd in the Old Conve 
Schools in aid of the St. Patrie 
Convent. Included in the paste ac 
Such well known players as ..MS 
Gertie Ryan whose success in' ’ 
different B.I.S. plays was so mprk 
Mr. Max Colton who gained , — 
laurels in the recent production 
Lighthouse Nan at St. Mary’s,. ” 
Pauline Vaughan, Miss Kafi 
Hayes and Mr. Jack Callahan?,, 
O’Grady is also taking'a par/1

the cash because he knew the 1 this would ensure success eyçh jl tl
’play were not meritorious.

The title of the play is “The Con" 
ship of Mary Doyle’r and IVaboq

~ iSf

, Mr. Howley?

he left the cash book, the 
■vToiie It would get. He was ahso- 
l^tfflr. in the dark doncerning tranac- 
tjonê which occurred before he en
tered the office.

‘ Ajfter he had come: to the office,
Witness said he had opened an ac
count called the Squires * Curtis 
Trust Account. The private an- -
count of Sir Richard Squires was also ly and already over 300 
run, but only Sir Richard could draw disposed of. Those who 
cheques upon It. j purchase tickets may obtaju.

Questioned about a cheque paid over trom a?y member of the tom 
by Mt.. L. R. Curtis, and for which ’"j at Byrne’s Bookstore. 
the latter bad stated he had been re- 1

Witness said this was not (jlVBIl JlX 
Asked « he knew bow the bus!

In humor ot a very pleasip 
The scenes are enacted in 
town of Liemahogue and thy"; 
Irish characters Will be 
trayed.

Tickets were placed on sa*^ rÿ

himself 
Miller 
however, 1

WmÆÊKKÊËknow whether •fbe/ two girls, Emily Teens end

Months’ Scnt<
ie had never had to do any j

did not know whether That-
She had fold m* tiollett, who, were arrested 

financed Saturday morning on à charge 
had said stealing pictures and ornament! 

He had property of Mr. John St 
He >elt Road, wete hrouliht

mg
sheets and sentenced to six g 

,*- the honltontiorv

% ■/:

«S&iCOURTING OF MARY DOYLE” ' DC

y THREE-ACT IRISH COMEDY
#8 (Under direction of Capt. J. J. O’Grady)

?N ST. PATRICK’S OLD CONVENT SCHOOL

at ’.1 . -fi,JANUARY 21, 22, 23.
Reserved Tickets . 
General Admission

IW Wm

janl4,2i
CANDY FOR SALE.
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The White Tag Plug”

NO COUPONS

<3ALL QUALITY

20 cents a cut

John Rosslter
DISTRIBUTOR

dec8,s,m,th,3m
♦: ♦. > >. >: >: >;% >

Shipping
fehr. John W. Miller arrived yes- 
ay in ballast from Bahia after a 
of 35 days to Crosbie & Co. 

âchetii passed Cape Race at 10.15 
id9 ,1» due fo arrive at 4 p.m. 

llvia left New Ylfrk noon Satur

able I- leaves Halifax, for this 
oh Thursday.

ved from Nassau to 
L-&.Co's. with 410 cases 

on board.
by left Liverpool tor this port

lie l#t of the series of Card 
of which the Star 

& 6. JBjMunittee are hold- 
l$>e neffl in the Star Hall 

January 14th,
will

to

Injured in Railway Yi
Whilst Brakesman Morgan "'»( I 

gaged coupling up the cars for | 
regular Carbonear Train in the t 
way yards on Saturday afternoon I 
he got caught between two cars! 
suffered a compound fracture oil 
right shoulder. Dr. Paterson | 
tended to the man’s injuries, and! 
had him conveyed to his home I 
Hutqhing's Street This mornlngl 
patient was removed to Sudbury r 
pital to undergo an X Ray exami 
tionV

Floral Tributes
to the Depar

Nothing so nice az Flowers to1 
î of iorrow We can supply1 Prizes m gold end Crosses on short notice,

Csrantee satisfaction. We will | 
ivour to laeet the bnmblest i 
"Bay it witt Flowers."

Y ALL ET NURSERIES IT». |
Broth a

onl

$10.00 and 
getting the 

if games at the 
î. 3 Prizes aaus- 

t. Admission 
R12.21 T

will receive tor 
: time since her marriage, with 

rd Ou ter bridge, at 80 Clr- 
Road, on Friday, January the 

I o’clock.
pbell left by the 

York to see her 
who. Is 111 and 

at Bbllevuelying at 
>r Nurses.

IN Lome MEMORY ■ 
of my beloved husband, Samuel! 
Stanley, who died January 14th, ~ 
He suffered much, he murmured I 

We'watched hkn night and dti| 
Until at laet with broken hearts 

We aaw him pass away.
Darling Samuel, thou hast left i 

ourJmme le dark; 
y Htod*r favour 
leTOTlnfc heart.

ilng yeert
t tfiayheTh the Setter land; 

We’ll read the meaning of our
‘ '■ "le’ll u*

and ChlMj
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Q.-Clear of that.payment Y 
A.—Tea.
Q.—How much did Brown owe you? 

I A.—ISO or |36 for professional ser- 
I vices.
I* Q.—Did he have any other account 

with you clear of professional ser
vices?

U A—No, but he asked us to attend 
HhÇfKher -certain items of business for

With 9 Ml iURNSIDE Scotch Coal

All sma

i Xfc HU5T (Continued.)
<).—So that , this cheque came to the 

order of McNamara and Brown ; but 
■ -that Brown did not personally get a 

cent, of it?
''■A.-Ano. We gave Instructions to 

, Magistrate Thompson to have It en
dorsed by Brown and sent back to 

'Vùr'oÊÜS, and it cgme back.
" Q.—And out of this cheque for 
$4,086, you paid these several sums? 

X—Tes.
' <3.—Did you reimburse yourself out 
of this cheque?

Sydney Screened-Just Arrived 
$13.50. .CM

4.—Did Brown have an open ac
count with you?

A.—Tés.
Q.—Do you know if his account 

MHf In debt or in credit at the time 
of the Are?

A.—It was in debt.
Q.—Are you sure of that?
A.—Tee.
Q.—Clear of that payment?
A.—Tes.
Q.—How much did Brown owe you?
A.—$30.00 or $35.00 for profession

al services. '
Q.—Did he have any other account 

with you clear of professional ser
vices?

A.—No. But he asked me to attend 
to other certain items of business for 
him.

Q.—What were they?
A.—For instance he owed me for 

services when I entered the firm.
Q.—But did you ever receive any 

amounts for Brown?
A.—We had been doing some col

lection work for him.
COMMISSIONER—Have you got 

your ledger here?

A.—sNo, it may have come in to me 
a day or two after: 

COMMISSIONER—I just want to

COMMISSIONER — That should ■ 
show Brown’s account and should ■ 
show these payments. I should like 
to see that ledger very much.

MR. HOWLET—We have not got 
the ledger here at the moment, Sir, ; 
but we can get it and produce it. We 
have a statement of fire losses on 
the desk. I thought that Mr. Curtis 
had it with him, not for the purpose 
of evidence but for the purpose of 
verifying certain matters.

Mft. HUNT—Tou say that the firm 
did some collecting and professional 
work for Mr. Brown and all the en
tries Were transferred to one general 
account?

A.—Tes.
Q.—Did your general account show 

that it was in credit at time of clos
ing?

A—Tes.
Q.—When did you close it?
A.—When we received the 

from the Insurance Company.
Q.—Was McNamara paid by cheque

money
COMMISSIONER—There seems to 

be a great deal of mystery about this 
affair yet.

MR HUNT—Was McNamara’s
cheque your own or the firm’s?

A.—My own.
Q.—Was Howley & Fox’s cheque 

your own or the firm’s?
A.—My own.
Q.—Was the Imperial Tobacco Com

pany’s cheque your own or the firm’s ?
A.—My Own.
Q.—Was Ayre A Sons cheque your 

own or the firm’s?
A.—My own.
A.—Evew cheque paid prior to the jM at your office for his money? 

adjustment receipt 'of the cheque from Head Of- j A.—Tes.
• I flee was my own. | q.—Was he annoyed?
► Q.—May I ask you again was Ayre A.—Tes.

A Sons cheque your own? q.—Did he threaten proceed in gi
A.—Tes.. _. A.—Not against me.
Q.—Are you sure? , Q.—Did he threaten against
A.—I am pretty sure. Company?
Q.—Well then at the time this A.—Tes.

Cheque for $4085 came from Head COMMISSIONER — Did he 
Office to the firm that firm had not againBt whom he was threatening 
paid out a cent, but that you had myle proceedings? 
several payments out of your personal , a.—I knew it would be against

Account. J Company.
A.—Except in so far as they reim- q.—He might have been qi

burned me. * wrong but at any rate he was thri
i q.—But the- money would, come in- ening proceedings against somebc 
to the firm from Head Office? MR HUNT—Was it after or J>ef

A—Tes his cheque was endorsed that he m
Q.—How were you reimbursed? th® —Before 
A-—Any time I needed money I Q_Wel“”)d he ^ atterv

would ask for it? A—I am not sure whether he
Q^-Why were not these amounts Qr nQt 

paid out of the firm’s tank account? , ^_But yoH do remember , 
A—Because the firm could not pay J f>.reatenine nroceedinzs and you

, costs of successful attachments 
i against Brown and there were two at* 
: tachments already in. By paying this 
j amount we saved three others from 
I coming in.

MR. HUNT—Did you have a meeting 
of Brown’s creditors?

A.—No, he paid a hundred cents to 
the dollar.

Q.—But these amounts were out
standing against him?

A.—Tes.
MR. HUNT—And you admit that 

Brown was making repeated enqulr-

glve McNamara $10821 Did he share 
in Brown’s destitution? Was McNam
ara destitute also? Surely the plea 
of destitution did not apply to him?

In in

I undertook to giv*
fracture

cries, ai

out $4085

Take A
is mentioned.

A—Tes, I noticed that.
Q.—But you did not have It?

by me
of the

when

Q.—To get back , to this thirty-one 
(Continued on page $4came intoWith You 6* » fi.
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Owing to alterations an 
management, The English - 

Company’s Stores

Will Be Cl
Monday, January 14th, 1924,

Until Further Notice
v‘v.f :•$ '*■' *7v<- sT

Particulars of re-opening will be advertised later

English-American Clothing Co.,
312-314 Water Street
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=

We have beeif successful in securing our 
quality BURNSIDE Coal as sold last Winter.

r f NUT SIZE LUMES. 
NO ROCK. fg- 

Without question, the, Best COAL on the

Welsh Anthracite (all sizes}
in Store and to arrive.

A. H. MURRAY 4 CO.,
Coal Office ’Phone 1867.

tie Enquiry Conducted 
y T. Hollis Walker, K ^

Brown asked us to act amount of the cheque. Is that whet
Mm to defend the claim. The 

[m was finally adjusted and paid. 
.—When it was finally adjusted,

much was paid?
—I think between six and seven 

,dred dollars.
—But that was not paid until 

,r the receipt of the cheque?
—Not till after.

j_It had been delayed by this
lustment?
.-Yes.
—And there was another disput-

claim?
—Yes. One by the British Store, 
about $48.00: that was paid also. 
—Before or after?
—I think it would have- been

—All these amounts except i^toSe 
llattery's and the British-..Store. 
, paid before the receipt ofc thjf
ue? ■ 7, £: Jr

.-Yes.

.—Why did you pay them before 
receipt of the cheque?

■Archibald Brown had his fire 
imber of 1920, and the adjust- 

|t papers were, I think, completed 
it the middle of January,/ Short- 

litter they were completed these 
s began to come against him, so 

[issued the cheques to help him 
He asked us to let him have the 

iey.
j—Well, if the adjustment papers 

completed in the middle of 
lary, what was the cause of the 

in getting the cheque?
•I find that the insurance pa- 
had never been forwarded to 
Office.

IMMISSIONER—By whom ought 
have been forwarded. Somebody

office?
■Miss Miller was the Account-

-And if these papers had been 
irded in due course the cheque;
I have been in time to pay these

“Lots of time.
-And all these accounts that you 
| with the exception of $700.00 or 

were paid out before receipt
l cheque? "t

(-Tes. £
(-And paid by you?
(■Yes.
j-Do you know if any payments 
[aade to Mr. Brown by Miss M11-

ctlcally all the payments 
I aide by mo.

1S8I0NER—The payments 
you in the aggregate would 

lounted to almost the full

you mean?
A.—Tes.
COMMISSIONER—But there was a 

small balance left in favor of Brown?
A.—Nearly two hundred dollars and 

that amount was credited to Brown’s 
regular account.

COMMISSIONER—We were told 
yesterday that Mr. Bqown Wanted 
$1000 on account and that he threat
ened to’sue your firm for it. Did you 
ever bear of that before till yester
day? , * »

A.—I did not.
COMMISSIONER—Would he have 

any right to sue your firm?
. A.—Of course not.

COMMISSIONER—The only basis 
upon which he could sue your firm 
was if you had received the money 
from the Insurance Company?

A.—That Is it.
COMMISSIONER—If that evidence 

is true it seems extraordinary to me 
that Mr. Brown should have threat
ened an action against your firm, ex
cept your firm had received the 
money and had 'not done- with it as 
they should have done. But you sr~ 
that the threat of Brown’s was 
known to you.

A.—No, it was not known to me. 
Mr. Curtis cross-examined by Mr 

Hunt:
Q.—Mr. Curtis you say this cheque 

for $4085 was payable to Brown and 
not McNamara?

A.—No, Brown. and McNamara. \ t 
Q.—Was It endors^ by McNamara. 
A.—We sent the cheque to Magis

trate Thompson to have it signed '6y 
Brown and then for it to be return
ed and signed by McNamara.

Q.—So that this cheque came to the 
order of McNamara and Brown, btit 
that Brown did not personally get a 
cent of it..

A.—No, we gave instructions to 
Magistrate Thompson to have it en
dorsed by Brown and sent back to 
our office and it came back.

Q.—And out of this ohegue for 
$4086 you paid these several sums? 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you reimburse yourself 

out of this cheque?
A.—Tee.
Q.—Did Brown have 

count with you?
A.—Tee.
Q.—Do you know it hie account 

was In debit or lb credit at the time 
of the fire?

A.—It was in debit 
Q.—Tou are sure of that?
A.—Tes.

pass hddk would show these pay
ments?

A.—It should.
<3—Have you got it with you?
A.—No.
COMMISSIONER—This le getting 

complicated and still more freshly 
complicated. We are told now that 
cheques were always going out, and 
yesterday we had the suggestion that 
cheques were always coming in 
through the instrumentality of Miss 
Miller.

WITNESS—They went out through 
the regular channels.

COMMISSIONER—Was her’a a regu
lar channel?

A.—It was a channel I knew noth
ing about.

Q.—It appears then that the 
amounts mentioned were not paid out 
by the firm but by you personally?

A.—The firm did not have the mon
ey at the time and I was to be reim? 
burned later.

Q.—These two cheques are dated 
the 7th and 17th of May, 1921. On 
May 7th, the very same day your 
cheque for $786.00 was given, there 
was an I.O.U. Mise Miller said, and 
that the I.O.U. was paid by Mr. Mean- 
ey. Do you know anything about

know witness how you were reim- 
; bursed. Have you your own pass 
I book or your personal account?

A.—I have not got It with me now 
! on account of* the Bank of Montreal 
having changed their system, but I 

j will be able to show it when I get- iti 
j it may show an overdraft.
| COMMISSIONER—That may be due 
: to a variety ot causes. . -
I MR. HUNT—Tou stated that the 
; amounts were not paid by the -Arm 
but by you personally? a, ,<

A.—Except in so -far as I was re- 
! imbursed by the firm, 
j Q.—Tou told Mr. Howley that the 
j firm paid the amounts. Why were 
they npt paid by, the ■ firm? , . '

A—The firm did -not have the mon
ey until they got it. back from the 
Company. • ,<„•

! Q.—But Miss Miller said that the 
firm’s account was overdrawn at the 
time? ,sin,

A.—I don’t know. I had nothing to 
do with the account. She was in 
charge of it.

COMMISSIONER—I suppose fires 
happen very often in this country.

A—Tes, we had a number of Insur
ance claims to meet as a result of 
fires at that time. We had to wait 
a considerable,(While for monies to 
come from Head Office then; but now 
arrangements have been made by the 
Insurance, Underwriter here whereby 
we can get the cheque from Head Of- ! 
flee and make a payment of a claim in j 
a week, j"

COMMISSIONER—Was it the com
mon practice to pay the insured his

--- --------------------

a cheque expecting the money by a loss until they got the money from remember Misa Miller asking yon to 
every mail that came. Then I found the company. . pay out of your personal account? *
it did not come at all. COMMISSIONER—Tour private fin- . A.—Tee.

COMMISSIONER—Then in May ances showed a bigger margin and 
1921 you gave your own cheques for were more helpful than the firm’s? ’
$785 and $636. Still the money had j A.—Apparently, 
not come from Head Office? j Q.—I cannot see that it was to help

! A.—These payments would have Brown that you paid him the $100.
Don’t you think it was more helpful 
to McNamara? j

A.It was made' to save the extra

an open ac-

A.—Tes.
Q.—Were all the other payments 

made by cheque? i't
A—Tes. - "
Q.—Did Brown come to your office 

at all?
A.—Tes, he came several times 

asking for his Insurance money.
Q.—Well it is correct that Brown 

made repeated demands for his in
surance money?

A.—Tea.
Q.—And you paid it in so far as 

Miss Miller made demands upon you 
on behalf of Brown; that Is correct 
also, is it?

A.—Tes.
Q.—Have you McNamara’s cheque 

with you now?
A.—No, I was not able to get It 

this morning.
Q.—Was it a personal cheque?
A.—Tes. ^
COMMISSIONER—Were you pay

ing this out of your own pocket?
A.—Tes.
Q.—Why?

i a.—It was not the practice to pay 
qut Insurance money until the money 

from the Head Office; but I did 
it to’help out Brown who was in des- 
tltute circumstances.

COMMISSIONER— Solicitors here 
are greater philanthropists than they 

’are on the other side. I cannot un- 
•(ierstand it. I could understand It if 
It was a mqtter of ordinary business 
In w&tch >oh would get a rebate out 
of the firm’s account.

MR. HlfNT—I suppose tÿe firm’s

the office for mortgages, rentals and 
insurance monies.

COMMISSIONER—Would that ap- 
Q.—Tou paid on May 7th $785 ond ’ pear in your cash books or ledger? 

on that day $1009 was got from Mr. j A.—I don’t think the books were 
Meaney and all this was paid out of written up in those days, 
your own account and not out of the J COMMISSIONER — That sounds 
firm’s account? ■ - . [ strange. He gave cheques on his own

A—Tes. . J
COMMISSIONER—I would really 

like to see that Ledger. I take it that 
it is In the town of St. John’s. !

personal account and reimbursed him
self out of the till and no record of it 
in the firm’s books?

A.—There may be a record, but I
MR. HOWLET—I shall 'try and get really had not gone into the books 

it this afternoon. 4jijv -"■ , at all myself. If I wanted the money
COMMISSIONER — Where is the 

office. Water Street. Could a messen
ger be sent to fetch it along. ‘Its 
pages would certainly be very illu
minating. I do not like to go back-

thin gs and -wards and forwards 
I would like to flnieh 
before proceeding;

MR. HOWLET—I 
senger go for it 

COMMISSIOK 
sent for while you 
the witness, Mr. 
also like to see Mr.

WITNESS—I 
morning.

ATTORNBT OB 
like, Sir, to ask 
questions. These 
by your personal 
on the Bank of Mo 
not?

A.—Tes.
Q.—Tour firm’s 

Bank of Nova Scotia.
A—Tes.
Q.—Apparently 

less $194.88 paid 
A.—Tes.
Q.—Everything 

$3000 was paid by you personally?
A—All amounts 

personally prior to 
cheque from Head 
would be paid back 1 

Q.—How were 
A—Through mo

I would get it from Miss Miller who 
looked after the cash.

COMMISSIONER — That system 
would make things rather confusing 
at the end of the year.

A.—There are entries somewhere, I 
point up I expect.

further. j ATTORNET GENERAL—Who was 
hâve à mes- keeping the books at that time? 
ay. 1 A.—Miss Miller was until I wired
ps it can be to the Bank of Nova Scotia in Halifax 

«-examining and engaged Mr. Fraser and from 
that time on Miss Miller and Mr. 
Fraser handled them together. Fraser 
came here early in April.
Mr. Leslie Curtis (Examination by 

Mr. Warren, Continued.)
Q.—It wap suggested to you that 

when that happened it was about 
March? When the authority for Miss 
Miller to draw cheques was rescind
ed?

| A—That was about when Mr. 
with the Fraser came.

j MR. WALKER—I think that would 
' be about the 21st of March?

MR. WARREN—Up to this time had 
you the power of Attorney?

A—No.
Q.—I ask you this because fn some 

letters of communication, your name

I would 
pass book. 

i:tt'to-morrow

— I would 
less a few 

you paid 
was done 
were they

Take A
to. I A Auto. Kodak Jr.
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firm account and be separate from Sir 
Richard’s affairs? •

A.—Yes.
Q—But you did not to that be

cause *• M ■' "r
terfoiig?
«#

A.—I had no power of attorney.
Q.—How did you become aware of 

that account? , 1
A.—I ashed when I went there it 

there was a firm account.
Q.—Whom did you ask?
A.—Miss Miller.
Q.—She had the power of attorney?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And all cheques would "have to 

be signed by her while Squires was 
away?

A.—He also coifld sign cheques?
A.—Yes. " x
Q.—Did you knew that she was 

signing cheques on that account j 
which were not directly firm matter? j

A.—No. of course that would be im- 
plied. I knew .that all cheques had to 
be signed by her. I wanted to have 
a power of attorney so that I could 
sign cheques on the Arm’s aocount.

Q:—Was it at yoor Instance that her 
power of attorney was rescinded?

A.—I don’t think. I opened an ac
count of my own independent of the 
Arm’s account. <

Q.—At the same bank?
A.—Yes, they were two different ac

counts.
Q.—Was that account closed?
A.—Yes, as soon as Sir Richard’s 

account was closed, I opened one on 
the new account._

have

9>-He~ sent for I remember
you told us that. Did you arrange 
anything about it with your brother? 

A.—I think I crossed to Bell Is- 
ced things in the conn- ( land and my brother put through a 
did yon become aware note for $30,000.00. and I signed it;

len did that engagement firstThe Enquiry A.7—If you name any one pf them I 
could tell you. I would like to know 
to which ytiu refer. '
Jt T» Meoney, Cross-Examined by Mr. 

v Howler-
. .MR. MBANBY—I would like to-know 
to which you refer.

COMMISSIONER—I do not know’ 
The question is general at present
You gave up the appoinment at the 
Star when you became Acting Control
ler. Did you then have any othe- 
sources of augmenting your income?

WITNESS—You mean, whan I be 
came Acting Controller, did I begii 
any other business. I cannot recol
lect any real business transaction I 
entered Into. That is any business to 
ed into no business.

COMMISSIONER—What I mean if 
this. Did you have any sources of aug
menting your income after you became 
Acting Controller other than your 
salary, and writing* these Illuminating 
articles for the foreign newspapers.

WITNESS—Mr. Howley asked me 
ff I entered Into any business, I enter- 

I enteredeta

By T. Hollis Walker, K.C. and I think it was endorsed by Mr 
McDonald or my brother.

Q.—His note was for $20,000.00?
A.—Yes. vg,
Q.—You., are entitled to; nuke any 

correction you like oh that point:
A.—That la all.
MR, MBANBY is recalled.
Croas-examlned by MR. HOWLEY.
Q—Hâve you with you your ap

pointment to the position of Acting 
Controller: \ _<<*"

—No, I have not. I could not find

(Continued from page 6.)
thousand dollars <$31>000.00). You any:control over the office cash your 
nay It was actually paid iff cash from self? 
time to time, and I suppose you de- A.—No.
posited the amounts to your profit Q-—The office cash and the office
account in the Bank of Montreal? accounting was entirely in the hand' 

A.—Yea, to cover any overdraft of Mias Miller, and after Mr. Fraaet 
there might have baen. -v came in he joined with her in those

Q.—Against the cheques you had duties? 
given,?

A—Yes.
Q —Because somebody

Ike $31,006,000?
A.—Yes.
q.—Do you remember if you were ' you receive» 

paid the whole amount at one time . Mr. Fraser? 
c* in various amounts? A.—Yes.

A.—I would be paid in various Q.—Did yi 
amounts from time to ^ime. cash from 5

6est on ever.

It isn't always easy,to smile when things' 
go wrong or . see the (silver lining in the 
cloud, but you can't help looking on the 
bright side of 'some-things’ after using 
“Bibby" Soap. The soft, rich soapy 
solution performs its cleansing functions 
quickly and efficiently, making the linen 
white and spotless, and the woollens clean 
and soft. It is moreover a delightful soap

Q.—I think yon told ns in ydyr ex
amination in chief wharf yon assumed 
office? _ v.. .

A.—Yea.
Q.—It was on ' the. 20th of August

owed

for the toilet, A. I think. To the hest fef my aS- 
i ility that wàk the time.
I ' Q-—Prior, to your assumption to of

fice of Controller, what occupation 
• did you follow?

A—I was Interested in political af
fairs. I was what you Would call a 
local potietcien."-

C0MMI8SI0NBR—Politics are all 
very well but they are not very fat
tening. How did you earn your liv
ing?

A.—I was up to September 1919 a 
telegraph operator and Incidentally * 
newspaper correspondent.

Q-And in September 1919 you va
cated your office In the Postal Tele
graphs to become a ' politician^

A.—Yes. And a newspaper corres
pondent.

MR. HOWLEY—You have been a 
newspaper correspondent before?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I think In the General election 

of November 1919 you were a candi
date?

A.—I was.
Q.—An unsuccessful candidate?
A.—I was. • '
Q.—From the time of the result of 

that election to the time of your ap
pointment as Acting Controller, what 
were you engaged at?

A.—I was with the newspapers. The 
Daily Star.

Q.—Did' you receive a salary?
A.—I received a weekly salary of 

$35.00.
Q.—And that occupation was until 

you became Acting Controller?
A.—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—And that con

tinued until you became Acting Con
troller?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was that your only source of 

income?
A.—I need to receive payment from 

foreign newspaper correspondents. It 
would be so much a column.

Q.—$85 for a week here and you 
other papere and more money for 
contributions to local papers. Did 
you contribute to others than the 
Dally Star just then?

A.—No. Not at that time.
MR. HOWLEY : Q.—During that 

time your earning efforts were con
fined tothe Dally Star and the for
eign papere?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Your earnings from foreign 

papers would vary with the amount 
o( material you sent them?

A.—No. With the amount that was 
accepted. z

Q.—When you becam^ Acting Con
troller was there a salary fixed.for 
that position, and if there was what 
was the salary?

A.—To the beat of my knowledge it 
was fM00.ee a year. But I aA speak
ing subject to correction.

Q.—Payable how? ■ \
A.—By monthly cheque.
Q.—Equal monthly cheques?

,A.—Tee, Sir.
COMMISSIONER—Did you cease to 

do your Journalistic work when you 
became Controller 

A.—Not immediately.
Q.—Did you cease your salary em

ployment with the '‘Daily star?"
A.—Yes. That ceased.

. Q.—But yen still continued to do 
work with tbe« other papers?

A—Yes Mostly foreign,
Q — Did you at any time after you 

became Acting Controller or whilst 
you were Acting Controller engage in 
any other business that added to your ; 
income?

A.—I did.

iive pi

ei) into any business, 
ed-into no buelnees.

COMMISSIONER—In what way did 
you augment your income?

WITNESS—There were perquisites 
coming through my department.

Q.—Do you mean the Controller's 
Department?

A.—Tes.
COMMISSIONER—Yj»u had certain 

perquisites, as you term them. Did 
you have any other method of aug
menting your income?

A.—I did not augment my income 
by any other method.

MR. HOWLEY—Well did these per
quisites operate from the time you 
first took up the appointment?

À.—Pretty soon after.
Q.—Were these perquisites recog

nized t>y the Government as belong-

ras y<

Q.—You did not wish her to 
authority on the new account?

Q.—That was what you wanted to 
have?

A.—Yee.
Q.—That is why you gave her to 

understand that on the separate'firm's 
account she should not have the 
power to draw?

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY. <^—You did not 

know that any of the moneys that 
had been paid you bad been "from 
Meaney? ,

A.—I did not.
Q.—Did Miss Miller ever say to you 

or give you any statements or in
formation as to the fact that she had 
been getting moneys in the office from 
Mr. Meaney?

COMMISSIONER—I have no evi
dence before me that Mr. Curtis was 
aware of these matters at all. At 
present it has not been suggested tha" 
Mr. Curls was a party to getting 
money from the Department of Con
troller.

MR. HQWLEY—Then you had no

ate tl 
llowei 
ble to 
3000.0

would bend in j A.—Some of the rents 
Fraser , four hundred dollars.
Miller ! Q.—You only knew that

! out of the cash box, and It was repre- 
11 got sented to be Insurance payments and 

rents?
A.—Yee, because sometimes I would

would

ing to your department.
- A.—I do not know what the Govern 

•ment would consider:
COMMISSIONER -r Perhaps yo- 

could tell us what were these perquis 
Ites?

WITNESS—1 received- certain grat 
uitles from the "people from whom 7 
purchased liquor tor" the departmen' 

COMMISSIONER—That is what yc 
mean by perquisites?

A.—Yes. S
COMMISSIONER—From whom dir' 

you get these gratuities. From th 
agents of the manufacturers fror 
whom you got the liquor?

A.—Yes. ' ;;5 -

MR. WARREN—Any large amounts get the original cheques that 
such as a thousand dollars at a time? come In.

A.—No. I don't thiqk ever as large ! MR. HOWLEY—There were Various 
vs that. sources of revenue in the office; there

Q.—What was the largest ? : were insurance premiums and rents?
A.—Enough for the cheque of A.—Yes.

Brown’s Insurance, $785.00. j COMMISSIONER—And occasional-
~^Q.—So Miss Miller gave you $785.00 ly I suppose debts paid? 
a cheque on account of Arch Brown’s A.—Yes.
Insurance?

A.—Yes. ■
(Cross-examined by Xr. Howley).
Q.—You say Brown conducted a 

little business and these various ac-

r 16oZ.
'ràcers. Twin, Tablets
oresefei I"**j* £****•

Trade supplied by 
HICKMAN CO., Limited

MR. HOWLEY—I daresay sir, you 
see the form of question I would like 
to ask. -May I ask the witness?

COMMISSIONER—You mean with 
reference to Mr. Meaney? Yes, you 

counts would be to supply his goods? may ask him If he knows anything? 
A.—Yes. j MR. HOWLEY. Q.—Mr. Curtis, do
Q.—After bis fire, when his place you know or did you know at any 

was destroyed ; his stock was de- time during this aeries of transactions 
stroyed ; he was practically peyni- that any of the moneys which Misa 
less except for his insurance money Miller paid to you had been received 
coming to him? by her or by the office from Mr.

A.—Yes. Meaney?
Q.—Was there any discussion with A.—I did not. ,

any of those creditors about advene- COMMISSIONER—Did you ever
ing lym goods to begin business over see the stubs? 
again? : x A.—Which stubs?

A. I could not say. x - q.—The counterfoils of the cheques
Q —Do you recollect whether any of the 0(gc#» 

of the advance payments to creditors ^ neVer gone Into th.
were made for the purpose of getting ” 
those creditors to advance goods? tMng"

COMMISSIONER—I call that a Q.—I asked you have you seen them?
leading question. A.—I have seen them since.

"MR HOWLEY—Perhaps It is, Sir. Q._Did you take exception to h»v- 
witnbss^-i don’t recollect it. ing cheques drawn on the account tor 
MR. HOWLEY—Could you tell me other than the firm’s account? 

also during the period that you were A-I weRted to „ave twe «count.,
” « l Z P*TT*DtS 1 th!nVOU — tor Squire, and one tor Squires 
said that Miss Miller was cash keep- , Curtis
er and Mr. Fraser came In to take
her duties as cash keeper and ac- Q-DM ’rou tlke «««*“«» t0
constant. And all the recoupments ®**u*,ee Private account 
of caeh, you get from the office were A—I objeeted to having the firm’s
from Mise Miller? account In Squire's account. .

A.—I would not swear that they Q.—The account was then in the
all fcame from Miss Miller, they may firm’s account and Squires’ account 
have come from Mr. Fraser, some of and when you came In you objected to 
them. that continuing. You wanted to have

Q.—Did you et this period exercise the account which would be solely a

Q.—Not from the people who bought 
from yoq?

A.—No. From the people who sold 
to me.

Q.—When did that system of grat- 
uitles commence

A.—Pretty soon after I entered.
Q,—Was it in existence before you 

came in?
A.—I would have no way of know

ing whether It was or not.
MR. HOWLEY—Did it imply to the 

first purchase after you took office?
A —I do. not think so. I am not 

quite sure.
Q.—But after ,you bed been a short 

while in office this1 System of obtain
ing gratuities from agents began?

A.—Tea. *
Q.—And it continued during your

teym?
A.—Right to the end of my term.
Q.—Now, could yen fix for us a lit

tle more definitely when this com
menced?

A,—I could not fix It. I cannot re
collect whether I received a gratuity 
on the first purchase.

Q.—How long was It after you en
tered before you made the first pur
chase?

A.—I do not really know. The re
cords of the Department would show 
that.

Q,—Did these gratuities amount to 
very much

A.—Yea- Quite considerable-
Q—Would that amount in the 

course of a year th as much again aa 
yenr regular income? ' _ ;

A.—Oh. Yee. T |
Q.—Could you ghm us any idea to 

what they would amount to?
I can net

Q —Would they vary from year to 
year, or from period to period?

A.—They would according to the 
purchasing of stocks. y

COMMISSIONER—On a percentage 
basis?

A.—Not quite. The way It would be 
done would be fixed by the people who 
paid it.

Q.—What would you say, all told, 
with your salary of $2,600.00, and 
these perquisites and the profits of 
these illuminating articles, would be 
your income?

A.—I do uot knew really. I 
could lot give you any idea of the 
actual figure because I never kept

knowledge' of the transactions at all?
A.—No. In the early part of the year 

there would be money coming In all 
the time Naturally there would be a 
lot of money around during April and 
May there would naturally be a lot of 
cash around.

COMMISSIONER—It was all due to 
your different clients. It !» not firm's 
money?

A.—No, of course.
Q.—Of course what?
A.—Of course our commission weuld 

have to come out of that.
Q.—You would he paid for your 

trouble but the bulk of the money 
you would have to account for it to 
your clients?

A.—Yes.
MR. WARREN—I would like to have 

it clearly understood that there are 
many questions which might be ne
cessary to ask this witness, but my 
friend has undertaken to call this 
witness again.

MR. HOWLEY—Might I say that I 
would like to ask the witness about 
the account he was talking about It 
is a loose leaf ledger. I should like to 
ask Mr. Curtis where it M. '

WITNESS—It would be left to 
charge of Mr. Fraser.

COMMISSIONER—You Will he tree 
now so there Is a nice little Job tor 
you to go and look for it.

MR. WINTER—At this period I 
would like to recall Mrs. Haraatft to 
correct a mistake she made In regàrd 
to some of her evidence.

COMMISSIONER—What portion of 
the evidence ia it?

▲.—It is in connection with the 
amount of the notes .due.

COMMISSIONER—Let* her be re
called and tell us what It Is.

MR. WINTER—I was else going to 
ask; we are prepared to examine her 
further on account of the Brown 
episode.

COMMISSIONER—I think that will 
•be better when I have seen the ledger, 
but I think at the present time we 
will leave that alone.

COMMISSIONER—There is a mat
ter we want you to take you memory 
back to. It seems you were not quite 
clear about the notes 4hat were cur
rent and coming at the time when Sir 
Richard Squires left tor England to 
1920. There were some notes he was 
expecting indirectly and which had to 
be provided tor. There was a question 
about the amount of them and the way 
you. arranged it with your brother.
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A.—Yes,them .1

..HUNT—AndYbUh tre know you time, then you bee 
the Prime MinMttr about the then eventually t 

r on Mono 26th, 1923? '< : less open hostility
.Ye». ' ’ v ad’ -1 I'Was suggested by
-It is correct that prior to that that th)s hostility

>» hid a conversation with tact that Sir Riel 
m? v an audit at the

■- ' J nient?
correct that aft the time of A.-Mr. Howie 
ry yon held removed from I that statement breceived?

■■
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-I do not know.

aceouht ihe fait

(Continued from page 8.)
^_i ao nui auu"- It may have

been. \ 'j
Q—Taking into

rt^t this perqulsitsiource of indMne 
ie.ms to have been more ezteneive 
tbsn vour salary, and that that did 

commenee immediately, were the 
of liquor under which it

not
Purchases „ .
„as paid as great in quantity in the 
Srst six months as in the etx months
afterwards?

i_No, as time went on they
would increase. 7 À

Q_The amount of liquor purchas- 
ed increased and consequently the
perquisites, so that this first six 

I months would be the least remunera
tive period that you had there?

A.—Yes, I should say.
q_Now, then. On November 18th,

11920 and within the few weeks Im
mediately following you cashed 
cheques for Miss Miller aggregating 

| about $4,000 00?

A.—Yes. "
Q_Thich cheques were afterwards

| redeemed ?
A—Yes.
q_And of that $4,600.00, $3,000,60

I was your own personal funds?
A.—Quite so.
q.—And $1.000.00 department funds?
A.—Yes-
q—Then I presume we must con

clude that your income from the De- 
| partaient within the short period that 
(elapsed from your appointment to the 
(date that you cashed these cheques 
(allowed you to have loose and avail
able to oblige your friends the sum of 
($3000.00?

A.—Yes.
q—Was the remuneration which 

gvou received from those purchasers 
(agents added to jfce original cost of
(the stocks that you bought?

A—No.
Q—Was the price at

gave you the biggest presents?
A__ NO.
Q.—Did you go the other way?
A.—No, my orders were not 

financed by the presents at all.
UR. H0WL8Y—Did yon ever refuse 

to purchase liquor from agents be
cause there was no commission?

A.—Not to my recollection. I do not 
recollect doing that

Q —As far as you memory goes, y< 
do not recollect?

A.—No. i
Q.—During yet 

any question evi 
excessive stocks 
partaient?

A.—Yes.
Q.—I think it 

that the quest! 
arose? 1

A.—Yes.
A.—And I thinl 

Government or 
that you had si 
year 1822 and for' 
of the year 1888. 55£

A.—I have no recollection of that 
of stock

fit * Brand New Production of

Storm
SEE THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MARY IN HER GREATEST AND MOST BEAUTIFUL PI< 
This tremendous production was recently released by United Artists Corporation.

NIGHT
ADMISSION

20c.

Paul Jacobson and John
THE HARMONY BOYS

will render: “Gallagher and Shean,” “The Rosary,” “Roses of Picardy1

Q.—Was every purchase 
subject to commlnibm?

A.—Not to my recollection. The 
purchase would be made in the or
dinary course, and if gratuity came 
from it—all right.

Q.—And gratuities did come from 
it?

A.—Yes. .
Q.—All of it?
A.—All. v |
Q.—So that at that time when there 

were excessive stocks, it would all 
bear commission?

A.-r-Thcre may have been some ship
ments of wine and beers that did not. 

Q.—But most of It did? .
A.—Yes.
Q.—Are you able to give us ap- 

which these ( proxlmately the amount of your pur-

Q.—Beyond the fact that the busi
ness of the Department of Controller 
was extending all the time?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is there anything in the records 

of the Department with regard to 
purchases that would Indicate or show 
that this commission ;ras paid to

|stocks were sold to you computed so chases from year to year?
cover the cost of your commis- a.—No.

|sion? »
A.—No. f~ \ ("I |
Q—So that your commission was a 

Idead loss to the seller?
A.—I do not know. I don’t suppose 

|they sold at a loss. /
COMMISSIONER—From my experi

ence of sellers, I would not expect it.
MR. HOWLEY—Was there any 

Specific rate of commission?
A—I had no specific understanding 

kith the purchasers as to commie- 
|lon. ' • »

COMMISSIONER—Only to' let them 
mow that you were willing to accept 

lone?
1 A.—Yes.

I Q—Then am I to understand that 
i rate of calculation of commie- 

lion varied?
1 A.-I have no knowledge,

Q.—How did you calculate them?
I—I did not calculate (hem...at all,

I C0MMISStoNEl#Yott Jp»lf|| re- 
kid. They gave whrt •they

lied, and what they thought would 
Mteo you, and poielblly what they 
pnght would be to their advantage.
I MR. HOWLEY—But did you have

case you said you had to remind them 
of the commission?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you mean to say that after 

saying that there was no credit?
COMMISSIONER—You m/hn tha\R 

was all done.by présenta? 
WITNESS—Yes.
COMMISSIONER—In Some cases 

you would let them know that your 
presents had not come, and' that you 
were expecting them?

A.—Yes. : "
COMMISSIONER—It was not a case 

of credit, as in the case of a debt ow
ing on a certain date. I think the 
position is clear. It is what we vJould 
call In England/a secret commission.

MR. HQWLEY—Do you remember 
the other day identifying that? j

A.—Yes.
MR. WALKER—I think you will 

remember I remarked that he must
have been paid by the cubic foot.

yourself?
A.—No. x
COMMISSIONER—It was a private 

transaction _ between you and the 
sdllef? T —

A.—A private transaction, yes.
Q.—That account the department or 

the auditor had qp knowledge of?
A.—No, it would have now know

ledge. „ <
MR. HOWLEY—Did you, yourself 

kçep any record of the amounts that 
you received from time to time as 
commission? ,

A.—I did not.
COMMISSIONER—I should think 

you did not tell anybody about it 
either?/

A.—No.
MR. HOWLEY—Did you keep any

the other day to formally put these 
in evidence.

COMMISSIONER—Of course, if you 
put them in evidence *1 must read 
them?

MR. HOWLEY—I am sorry for you, 
sir.

(Mr. Howley pqta in evidence Mr.

from the standpoint of the public. Is 
this a correct summai v of what-,hap
pened? -s, . I. '■

A.—That is a correct summing up, 
with the exception that the audit was 
complete as far.ee "the ordinary chan
nels of revenu#, .was concerned, I 

MR. HOWLEY—Might I point, out 
Sir that my learned friend haq»dtrect' 
ed tills queeties from the period of 
the inception flfith| department to 
date. T do not. think it fair to f$he late 
Controller, rov • ,,yp

THE COMMISSIONER—Let jifr.have 
it restricted, jo (M*. Meaney's term of 
office? ,»,j ofet p

MR. HUNT—am dealing solely 
with Mr. Meanqy’.a term of office,.

THE COMMISSIONER—While you 
were Acting-Qq|i$roller those, ()Jfacts 
stated. brMr. rfupt are all correct are 
they? ■*<, w -nr.

A.—All correct with the exception 
that the audit, of, the revenue, funds

, record of the various agents from 
ijmv at all in the commission or whom yon received commissions?

rat- of commission? j A.—The reports of the agents who
a-To the best of ray knowledge gold liquor to the Departments would 
H recollection now, I made no clear ; appear in the records of the Depart- 
t or business understanding, or ment.

tion of the amount «.pa paid i Q.—Does the record show the
agente who paid commissions? 

i A.—The agents who sold'to the de
partment would be the agents that 

I paid eemmiseioee.
Yes. that Is, I hinted. | Q.—Would all of these people be

commissioner—It, when they people who paid commission?
« you $ioo.oo you let them know a.—No.

11 vas on the small side, the next j Q.—Then you had go record to die-
, tinguish these who paid you com- 
mtaeien froth those who did mot?

[COMMISSIONER—Did you ever 
that the amount was not big

Nb?

-To distinguishCOMMISSIONER 
friends from foes. ' ,

WITNESS—I do not think that is 
the correct way of putting it.

MR. HOWLEY—Just as a business 
1 transaction.

no record to 
paid

to

MR. HOWLEY—I think I omitted* -that went ^Fflggh the proper chan
nels was properly, and regularly made.

TrfE COMMISSIONER — But that 
was only a casual audit. Do you ad
mit that the position was a disgrace
ful one?

A—I agree with him from the point 
of view -at the public that it was not 
satisfactory., |I think I would apply 
that position.

THE COMMISSIONER — Do yoti 
agree with him that it was disgrace
ful from the point of view of the pub
lic?

A.—Yes.
MR. HUNT—Did you at any time 

lying.to the knowledge of the Govern
ment or any member of the Govern
ment the state of affairs that existed 
there?

A.—I did not.
Q.—And these matters were allowed 

to run on in that way?
A.—Yes, the system from which this 

developed was in existence when I 
want there. £ d(4, m)t create it.

THE COMMISSIONER—You neither 
created it nto triad to stop it.

A.—No. *
MJR. HUNTfirkoWant to be qlute 

clear, because there was some omelet 
of evidence., pn • jbis polpt, as to the 
large port/on <Ajr rSfises of liquor that 
you sold, that jfcpjr did not go toroegh

Meaney’s articles in the Daily News 
entitled ‘‘Peculiarly and Partictflarly 
Cared for”).

COMMISSIONER—Would you like 
to hive these read out aloud, or Is It 
for ray own private reading?

MR. HOWLEY—I would like to have 
it on record.,

COMMISSIONER—Is there any
thing in connection with these that 
you wish to ask him to explain.

MR. HOWLEY—There are one or 
two points that I would like to ask 
him questions on, but I am extremely 
dqsirous that the knowledge of the 
contents of these letters shouhd be 
before yeu, es I think' 1Ÿ wilt ; help 
you. 1

COMMISSIONER—Is it to help me 
to come to a conclusion that Mr.
Meaney is or is -not a witness of 
truth, er to help me to com3 5to a 
conclusion as to whether it is or ie 
not a fact that monies belonging to 
the Department of Controller which 
should have been paid into the Ex
chequer Account were paid to Miss 
Miller. That is the issue that I have 
to determine. Was money paid that 
ought to have been put in to tbq Ex
chequer account, and that depends 
upon the evidence of Mr. Meaney and 
Mies Miller. Do these letters impugn —_
the credit of Mr. Meaney is so far as an* ottoW$* n

the proper channels ; but throuçii 
personally? ,n, „

A-—Yes. ; -<
Q__And the. ^açriPta went

personally? i w ^ « x i
A- Y**...........  O ,1811_
Q.—And these receipts should have

found their way, into the Exchequer

tof‘ yçu

P theY would give yon $866.80, '
i then if you hinted that might be-
15 » scile.
■howley—How did this ques- 

of Biting commission first arise, 
you or from the agents?

*-Not from me. Not to the best ef )
[recollection. } |

OMMIssioner—For Instance you ; Q.—Then there was 
»°t ask the agent “say. what do distinguish the 

[ °°l ot this?” j from those who
mÙJ,' t0 my reeoUoetion. | A.—You would not' eipeet me
ummissioner—I have heard of gee» such a Vacord. 

remarks being made. But you j COMMISSIONS R—I certainly
jhould not.

MR, HO.WLEY—How would these 
commissions be paid? .. *»

A.—In cash.
Q-No I.O.U.’s? - ^..............
A-—No, the people whom I was 

dealing with were able to pay cash.
<h—No cheques? v. ^ ^lr.

hot start?
■No.
Missioner—But it spread un-

1 did it.
Howley—But^hgre must have

some one by whom it was start-

do not know, by whom it ri -,
sd the idee, of giving commis- yon.

*as taken, up, ■
Yej.
•The rl 
at hotwi
Rw.e*

many different agents
“rehaae liquor from

W,re Jhere

°! H<«or thim hi 
"i«.
"Waj,the

amongst those
1 ibis amount of

-That was a

Q.—Were there 
posit slips from 
bow these were

1A.—Yon mean fi 
these were, entirely cash transai 
right person to person.

the

the time Hut the order was given? 
A—Ne, after some time I might 
,v# to

with

that issue rests upon his evidence.
MR. HOWLEY—These letters f am 

asking you $o peruse for the purpose 
of informing you of (he attitude of 
mind ‘of this witness towards Sir 
Richard Squires. I propose to sug
gest for your consideration that these 
letters show ap attitude ot hostility, 
and that attitude will have to he con
sidered in deciding upon the credibili
ty1 qf his statements in so far as they 
!<l*to to1 sir- Richard Squires.

■ 0ÔMMI88IONER—IP ■ so far as 
anything contained In these which 
may palate directly to Sir Richard 
Squfreo becomes "the subject of con
troversy, it mey become Important 
In eopatdering the credibility ot the 
two men. ' The attitude of hostility 
may then bp important 

‘Adjournment to afternoon at 2.30. 
THE COMMISSIONER—Might I ask 

Meaney to return to the wltatis 
ransac- box. *

Mr. Meaney returns to the witness 
box, m*

Mift^feaney re-examined by Mr. 
unt. , '
Q.—Mr. Meàney. I gather from the 

evidence you haye given both on ex- 
,tion and erose-examlbation that 

lit the Controller’s De- 
wgs something like title: 

t from the time K was formed there 
no stock taken; that there were
- ' ---------- ’ kept there; that the

ilete; that goods were 
credit and no pro^r ac-

Ça t

dupl
eho

A.—Some of them did not.
Q.—And that.no record of that spe

cial account were kept at the Control- 
ler’e Department?’ ,

A.—No, the special deposit slip for 
that account would be banded t*q Ml»» 
Power, the accountant. ...

THE COMMISSIONER—That spe
cial account only contained such items 
as you liked to put in it; not jrhat 
ought to go In it?

A.—Yes.
MR. HUNT—Did Miss Power have 

anything to dp with it?
A.—No, whatever amounts went to 

her Went into the Exchequer. I am 
certain of that.

Q.—So that so far as this special 
account is concerned you and you 
alone knew of it?

A.—I alone was responsible for it, 
and nobody else knew of it.
I Q.—You told my learned friend that 
you gave out presents of liquor?

A—I did.
Q.—Did you at any time ever give 

a present of liquor to any member of 
the House of Assembly?

A-—Yes. ,
Q.—To whom flld you give any?
THE COMMISSIONER—I thought I

immaterial to this enquiry Just now 
and I shall disallow it It may make 
interesting reading for the newspa 
pers, as I have previously mentioned; 
but would not have any bearing on
contents ot the----------- L -----
-want names

MR. HOWLEY—It 
that I

Q—You said Mr. Meaney that you 
considered that you had power to give 
oüt liquor without scripts? S

A.—Yes. X
Q—F*rom what and whom did you 

gather that you had this authority?
A.—By virtue of being Controller 

and by Act. of Parliament.
THE ’ COMMISSIONER—By virtue 

of being Cqntroller did not entitle you 
to dispense ■ liquor without scripts.

A.—My own interpretation of that 
section of the Act was that this power 
pertained to my office.

THE COMMISSIONER—Which act 
are you relying upon 1916 or 1919?

A.—1919. I think it is section 18 ap
pointing the Controller. I can point it 
out.

COMMISSIONER — (Reads Sec. 
tion 18). You say that Under that sec
tion you had the right to sell liquors 
without any scripts or vouchers what-, 
ever?

A.—That was my Interpretation of 
it. I did not aek any legal advice on it 
and it was never pointed out to me 
that it ought not to be.

THE COMMISSIONER — Then it 
ought not to be called the Prohibition 
Act if that was the case. i

MR. MUNT—You merely assumed 
that yourself and you acted upon the 
advice you gave yoursflf?

A.—Yes. . . ! ^
THE COMMISSIONER—Was there 

to be no restriction of persons to be 
given liquor?

A.—It never arose during my term ! 
of office and no authority intervened 
to say I war doing right or wrong. | 

THE COMMISSIONER—Did you in- I 
terpret the Act whereby you could i 
give liquor to any flhe you pleased?

A.—I thought I could use my own 
Judgment."

THE COMMISSIONER—What judg
ment had you to use In that connec
tion? Yoli mean as to whether a man ; 
was a friend or a foe?

A.—A party would apply to me for 
a certain quantity of liquor. If he was 
a reputable citizen and needed it I 
tfave it to him.

THE COMMISSIONER—Needed it 
for what? For pleasure or if or medi
cine? If he needed it for medicine ho 
would have a.script; but his need you 
thought was bis thirst? ’

A—Yes.
Q.—Did you ever enquire into the 

need? - >
A.—No.
Q.—At any rate you Interpreted 

Section 18 of the 1919 Act to give yon 
power to issue liquor?

A.—I ds net remember if that is the 
section I interpreted or not. There 
are other# bearing od tbe- actions of * 
the Controller. Ï do ’not remember 
what they are now. o-. .

THE COMMISSIONER—I will hand j 
yon *the Art to see for yourself. !

A—I cannot see anything having 
any beariif» omit, ‘r » * - • * i

THE COMMISSIONER—Nor can I. ! 
You setr the running, of the Act ap- ! 
pears to hbvq been that liquor was to j 
be available to persons who needed 
ft- but tjielr needs were-to he ascer- j 
tataed by experts, by-medical sentie-.’ 
men Who should be Satisfied that they 
needed it medicinally, not that they 
needed it because it wa8 palatable.

MR. HUNT—It Is a faet, Mr. Meaney 
V| MiaSspewdid.gtve-liguer- • to parties 

without scripts?
A.—Y«S.
Q.—And that continued practically 

during the wboi* *1% . time you
were In office?

Count

and Smilin’ Thru.”

POPULAR 
MATINEE 

, PRICES.

FISHERMEN! One pair of Smallwoo_ 
outwear at least three 
market to-day!
Buy Smallwood’s Leat 
more healthy than R 
warmer and more comfortable to walk 
Boots.

Hand-made Waterproof Boots will
irs of the Best Rubber Boots on the

er Boots. They wear longer and ap 
Footwear. Leather Boots are' 

in than Rubber

Wellington Boot.

Low % Boots. Thesë Boots a'ÿé

Laced Pegged BOOTS
in cheap boots. Buy Smallwood’s

Tongue Boot. - High % Boot.
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION- 

FISHERMEN! Save your money by buying Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington Boots, High ~ e>
m^de out of all solid Leather.

Men’s and Boys all Leal
FISHERMEN! Don’t put your mor 

Solid Leather Laced Boots. Double wear in each pair.
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots. Only......................... •. $3.90
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots. Only ............................ • • .. • $3.10

Boys’ Sizes : 1, 2, 3, 4, 5.
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots’ Only .............................................. $2.60

MINERS’ BOOTS! Special for Miners." Only $4.00 the pair. These Boots 
being made of all Leather will outwear the cheapi imported Boot, besides be-, 
ing much more easily repaired.

F. SMALL
2X8 and 220

... A. -Yea. 
Q.-My le* made refer- 

ir office. Did

. janto.tf

_

The Home of 
GOOD SHOES

ter Street

to—
,t. that?

date?

and you made a complaint to whom?, ™.v,
A —To fftfpertntendont O’Neill. | A.—It waz suggest
Q.—Was the matter lavestlgated by previous occasion by 

the police?
A.—Nothing' further than a casual

enquiry. v •
Q.—That was made by whom?
A—By Head Constatai* Byrne, but 

he^nadO no mates at the time,
COMMISSIONER—Th*t was not en

tirely casual. He made a special jour
ney to your department isn’t that it?

A.—Yes; • ' ; ■■ - fjttrtfto

who said “If I had 
these there Meaney I 
them around."

COMMISSIO 
quence of that go 
had. the documents 

A.—It waa.
MR. HUNT—You 

friend that you 
I Richard Squires

me on • a
Chisholm 
nts like 
not leave

in conse- 
tltot you *

leaned 
Sir 

for a 
our and

A.—I have not got a very clear.Jklea 
of what It was, but the troublePThe** 
tween Sir Richard Squires and myself 
was bis own making. I was the tjcitm 
rather than the cause of it. In 'ftiher 
word* I did not see any good rerison 
why Sir Richard should be hostile to 
me:

(Continued on page 8.) îr '
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been made to
sell ubetweensome possible commission 

Mr. J. Millet and yourself?
A.—Yes.
Q.—I want to a 

stralghtly If i 
thatwere paii

keeping.
Roberta, arnj 

1 Change 18Jto obtain the meqpage-before yon read 
the reply. You might’bring; it at 11 
o’clock to-morrow morning. Have 
you found your appointment?

A.—No sir. V. . V
COMMISSIONER-—One of the 

things that we were venr anxious to 
see was yout appointment. Do you 
think you'could get that?

A.—Yes sir.
MR. WARREN—We have it here sir.
COMMISSIONER—Just look at that 

and see if you fhtok that id a copy?
WITNESS—Yes that is k copy of 

my appointment dated August 11th, 
1920.

MR HOWLEY—I would ask to have 
it read.

COMMISSIONER—If yon give it to 
me I shall read It. "...

Mr. Meaney^ appointment Is read.
COMMISSIONER—(Pausing while 

reading appointment)—Did you read 
this Mr. Meaner?

A.—Yes, I read that before.
Q.—Had you forgotten it when 

these persans came sflth the com
missions? . r, »

A.—I am sure I could refer to it.
Q.—Then it was not .a matter of 

forgetting it, it was « matter of defy
ing it? t .

A.—(Witness shrugs his should
ers). \

Q.—I don’t suppose yon can tell 
me that you interpreted tile Act as 
allowing yon your commission. Yo* 
did, in fact, take these presents to a 
considerable sum ? . »

A.—Yes.
Appointment dated August 11th, 

1920 put to and marked exhibit.
MR WINTER—That 1a all at pres

ent. • •
COMMISSIONER—Would you like 

to call any other witness, Mr. Howley 
and would you like my assistance in 
doing so? i v ' .

MR HOWLEY—5-1 might like your 
assistance, air. But I would-ask now 
if you would -be -good enough to give 
me until )4ondayto prepare, my case 
Just now I am ready to examine Mr. 
Curtis. |

COMMISSIONER—t am rather |
loathe to adjourn from now until 
Monday and y a witness like Mr. 
Curtis can be called here to til up the 
time to that way, ,by all means let 
that be done. Cant you call witness
es to-morrow? r’-

MR. HOWLEY—You see sir, my 
time has been so engaged- in dealing 
with toe subject matters I have not 
had an opportunity; to go into any
thing more than an outline of the 
other story and "that has been’ suffi
cient to show me ' that I- shall have 
to call on numerous records. Since I 
have colne Into court I have acquaint
ed myself with the fact - that I have 
to go through the bank accounts of 
Sir Richard Squires and. his office for 
a period of ah Ait three years. That 
worlc is being done soifar as I know. 
It is not quite finished. -I. am hoping 
to have it every day. I am asking 
for this postponement until Monday 
I am not asking for it to; undue delay,
I am asking it for. the purpose of in
forming myself of matters lately come

:ely and BpaturHJ&rThe steamer, m 
Up- Pu£Ü§t Pouch Cove,’ at, 

S?"ea4^|ftfoti<isd, ,-khort of fuel. ^ 
|iÿifB|iPprB replenish^]
Ute-uestetanc* - Oft be tug John Gr, 
port was made without further | 
lay. Tli Busu 'towed to port | 
schooner TT. A. RosdfSeften from (J 
ltaa. She broughttrpart cargo of* 
and oil, and two passengers, My 
Moore and Cobb. The Susu has 2 
pleted Her charter and will noi; 
up for the winter.

these amounts
X. art___trill_____to Miss Miller.

went with your ‘ knowledge to Mr. 
Miller or anyone else?

Aç*4 have no knowledge what Miss 
Mil tor did with the money after she 
got it from me, up to the investiga
tion I did not know that Mr. Miller 
knew anything about it Nothing fur
ther did I do. I don’t know if Mias 
Miller knew anything abopt It.

Q.—There was no connection be
tween Mr. J. Miller and yourself?

A.—No, 1 swear that there was no 
connection and no suggestion of a 
connection. None whatever.

Q.—Did you say that Miss Miller 
said these amounts were wanted for 
Sir Richard Squires?

A—Ye*, and she got them.
Mr. Meaney reads letter of sus

pension dated. June 23rd, 1928.
Q.—That le the actual letter?
A.—Yes, sir.
Q.—There was a telegram you said 

you had sent with reference "to meet
ing Sir Richard ?

A.—Yes.
MR. HOWLEY—One moment, I have 

no desire to exclude from this enquiry 
any matter which will show light on 
the subject, but I think I must. In 
justice to my client, take the position 
that any message that transpired be- 
ween Mr. Meaney and Mr. Miller he 
not put in evidence.

COMMISSIONER—It would not be 
in evidence at all if It had not been 
broached by you. But having been 
mentioned by you I am only now con
sidering how far the relations betweed 
Mr. Meaney and Mr. Miller relates to, 
it. You suggested that Mr. Miller 
might have a connection with Sir

(Continued from page 7.)
COMMISSIONER—Yen think that Control wh 

the hostility first showed itself on hi* never met
side? x

A—Most decidedly. ,B existence
MR. HUNT—In what way? that oorreci
A.—Well, Sir Richard Squires A.—I nev

promised me my full appointment as Q.—You i
Controller and he was hedging about A—I nevi
it for over two years. the D

Q.—Would you explain that? COMMISS
COMMISSIONER—And you say he call for anj 

had promised you that? A—Yes S
A.—Yes, and further than that I In th

was informed that my appointment A.—No sii
was made and subsequently cancelled. Q-—1 haT< 

MR. HUNT—Did you look upon that 19le- 
as hostility? A—1 16111

A—Yes. Q —» wai
Q —Shortly after the burglary you of Control a 

were suspended, I think? lr0* 11 ^ 1
A.—Yes. MR. HUN
q.—From whom did you get the Department' 

lettter of suspension? A—At no
A.—From the Executive via the have a”Y Cl 

Colonial Secretary’s Dept signed by Q—You s
the Deputy Colonial Secretary. the acceptai

MR. HOWLEY—I think that letter, persons wht 
if in existence, should he put to evi- trol Départi 
dence. Je®‘

COMMISSIONER—Is It in existence? Q —And yi
WITNESS—Yes, it Is with some ,rom these j 

papers at my home. A messenger could BlonB were 1 
get it in five minutes. would depen

MR. HUNT—That letter is in your Party? 
possession? Ye8'

A.—Yes, I can produce it. COMMISSI
COMMISSIONER—Well then we ,n the Statut 

shall, have it presently if it is to ex- A.—No sir
istence. (Messenger despatched for Q- Where 
letter). ltr to do thf

MR. HUNT—Up to the time you had A.—I don
received this letter of suspension had thority. 
you brought to the notice of any per- Q- Well, 
son the I.O.U’s and cheques which you 7°u don t th 
held? A—No.

A.—No, with toe exception of Miss Q-—But 7°
Miller, who was a party to them. j A.—Yes.

COMMISSIONER—You said that Mr. j MR. HUNI 
James Miller knew something about ■ Commiseione 
them _ COMMISSI

A.—He knew of money transactons COMMISSI 
but not of cheques or I.O.U’s. Acting as Cc

Q.—When did you first show them perintend yo 
to anybody? A.—No, Sii

A.—When I produced them to my MR. HUNT
Solicitor. and regulatic

Q.—Mr. Higgins, I think was your A.—Prior t
Solicitor? ce, yes.

A.—He was. ft—Did yo
MR HUNT—Q.—When and why did : having due r 

you produce them to Mr. Higgins? j A.—I don’t 
Aj—To show him the situation I Rules and R< 

was confronted with to view of the COMMISSI 
report of a possible action being preted in y<* 
brought against me by the Premier. A.—Yes, tt

Q.—What possible action? ions about tl
A—I was informed that the Pre- cial toterpre

pment of All

t
fâ We have just receive

Wool Underwear, whicl 
an exceptionally low prie

The present cold wea 
piece of store news doul

Very special quality 
x facture, made especially *

Here you have qua 
warmth giving, without 

—-— can be worn, in comfort J
Perhaps you have let the matter slide until np 

here, at a price that will astound you, for su<3t4 
think, the climax of value giving in Underwear hi 
offer you such value as this, at a price you seldom ;

We have a full assortment of sizes from 34 u 
be special value for $2.50.

are selling at

will make this “K.” Boots, Brogues 
Pumps at SMALLWOOD’S

dec24,tf

manu-
Army

Upderwear, 
pa weight, that 
iyonç.
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y Underwear. We 
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Accoun
Books
Nineteen44 inch,

Twenty Fo$1.8
GET THEM 
TO-DAY.

Thè Royal Sto
some communication between Mr. 
Meaney and Mr. Miller. Isn’t Mr. Hunt 
entitled to clear up this? There was a 
communication but not the one you 
referred to.

MR. HOWLEY—I asked with re
gard to a communication with regard 
to Sir Richard Squires. We now have

DICKS & CO., Ill
SPECIAL
PRICES

ON
REMNANTS,

DRESS
GOODS

and
COATINGS.

Booksellers ad Stationei
Published Annually. 

THE

LONDON DIRECTOI
With Provincial * Foreign Serti 

and" Trade Headings In Fite 
Languages

enables traders to communicate 4 
___ with

MANUFACTURERS * DEAIH 
In London and in the Provincial To 
and Industrial Centres of the Ui 
Kingdom and Ireland, the Conti 
of Europe, America, etc. The book 
tains over 250,000 names, addre 
and other details classified under i 
than 2,000 trade headings, indu 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particulars of the ft 
shipped and the Colonial and Fon 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged under the Ports to wl 
they sail, and indicating the appn 
mate Sailings- ____
One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of R 
desiring to extend their conned! 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCŒ 
can be printed at a cost of 8 dull 
for each trade heading under «1 
they are inserted. Larger advert 
ments from 10 to 80 dollars

We are offering exceptionally low prices 
- on the following goods—

Misses’ and Children’s Spate, 10 button, - 79c pr.
In Black, Grey, Brown, Navy.

Ladies’ Cloth Spats, 10 and 12 button, - 99c pr.
In Black, Fawn, Navy, Brown, Grey.

Ladies’ Rubbers, first quality, spool heel, 49c pr. 
Canvas & Linoleum Mats, asstd. sizes, 26e to 1.65 ea. 
Blouses, - - - - 98c, 1.
Middy Smocks and Blouses, 5 
Ladies’ Hate and Tams, - - 
Wool Scarves, - - - ■ !
Wool Cap-and Scarf Sels,
Wool Flannelette Scarves, -
___ _________ SPECIALS

BOYS’ BRACES............................................
MEN’S BRACES ..........................................
COMBINATION CLOTHES HANGERS ..
WALKING STICKS—With Spears............
MEN’S BACKFOLD CAPS—Large sizes .

-It is not evidence

sion—you said you did receive 
amounts from all, or a great number.

A.—The greater part of them.
Q.—I take It that you would get an 

invoice of this figure and you would 
give a cheque.

A.—The invoice would he given to 
the accountant *ho would make out 
a cheque for the amount of the in
voice as presented by the shipper di
rect to the Department of Controller, 
and the cheque would be paid from 
the Department funds through the 
Bank of Montreal.

Q.—Then the commission you re-
those

to my notice and In asking you I am 
unmindful of the fact ttiat such op
portunity of preparing my case now 
will shorten any delay lajter.

COMMISSIONER—I- am here to 
carry on, the enquiry at the highest 
speed possible and I don’t think it 
quite right to have a day of Idleness 
If I can help It by calling, some other 
Witness and so be lotting on with the 
enquiry. <v

MR HOWLEY—I shall hot ask for 
more time. • If-you can . give me until 
to-morrow I shall do my utmost to 
begin to-morrow. Hut when I .say 
that I do not anticipate that I shall 
be ready. 1 ma7 as well say frankly.

COMMISSIONER—I. dq not want to 
bring everyone here to-mSrrow if you 
think you. are not going to be ready. 
I would rather say that I cohid not 
sit again, nntll Monday. What dto you 
say to that, Mp- Attorney?,- ■

MR. WARREN—W* hâve,: no objec
tion for an adJeurnmenUuntil Mon
day.

(To be Continued.)

I do not

The directory is invaluable to en 
ane interested in overseas comm! 
ind a copy will be sent by parcel! 
for 10 dois, nett cash with order. 
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, II 

26 Abchurch Lane, London, E.C.I 
England.

99c, 1.39was deducted fromceived 
cheques?

A.—At no time did I receive any 
commission on any moneys paid on 
the Department cheques.

Q.—Nothing was taken off the De
partment cheques. The cheque was 
paid to full and then you would re
ceive your commission?

A.—For instance, a man might he 
agent for White Horse Whiskey. He 

thousand cases of

59c, 99c
1.10, L25 Business Established in 1814

CORKWOOI12» set
would order 
whiskey, and the sale price would be 
Invoiced to the Department and go 
Into the hands of the Accountant who 
would draw a cheque, get the draft 
and forward It to the firm to Scot
land. That would he the procedure. 
As to the payment of the commission, 
it may be a matter of some time later. 
It may be a matter of weeks or some 
months before the commission would 
be paid.

ft.—What I want to ascertain is 
this. Do you know of your own knowv 
ledge of any commission upon which 
your commission was computed and 
added to the cost of the liquor on the 
other side? ’

A.—The prices would be sent to me 
by the agents. The prices fluctuated 
considerably. The prices submitted on 
the different brands of whisky would 
not always be the same.

COMMISSIONER—The prices fluc
tuated. But I suppose It an agent had 
an order from you and paid you a 
commission on If the next time you 
gave him an order he would give you 
a price to cover that?

A.—I had no connection to that 
manner of commissions.

ft—In fixing the price wouldn’t he 
say. this time I must remember what 
Mr. Meaney expects.

A.—I have no more knowledge of

49c, 59c, 1.29
Just Arrived

100 Bundles 
Corkv oo
Thick* Me; um a

MR HUNT—Yes, a piece of paper 
and he asked Mr. Meaney was it cor
rect that he and Mr. Miller had some 
message about meeting Sir Richard 
Squires and Mr. Meaney said no. I 
asked hlm to-dàÿ if he waf to Halifax 
with Mr. Miller and he said yes and 
I asked him If there was any mes
sage while he was to Halifax or deal
ing with the time he was in Halifax 
as to the meeting between Sir Richard 
and himself. I have no desire to 
press the matter put I think it should 
be brought before the Commissioner.

COMMISSIONER—Well, then it 
shall be. Will you read-that mes
sage Mr. Meaney.

WITNESS—The first part of this 
Is private business.

COMMISSIONER—I think Mr. How- 
toy is entitled to have the right to 
look at it and If he Is content to have 
it left out I am sure I shall be.

MR. HOWLEY—I am quite satis
fied to leave It out.

MR. HUNT—What is the date.

Q—This is a reply to a message 
received from Mr. Miller. Have you 
got the one you received?

18c. pair
29c. pairLadies’ Tan Hocker Boots 

$6.06 at SMALLWOOD'S.
dec24,tf

23c. set

CAPS—Large sizes
vw S

SHIP HAS STEERING GEAR OUT OF 
ORDER V

H. J.Stabb&tS.S, Eekbridge, 24 days out from 
Fowey, England, arrived to port yes
terday morning for repaire to her 
steering gear and other machinery, 
damaged during a, violent 
■hip , has a cargo of Çhtor 
is bound to Philadelphia, 
to Lloyd's Register, the 1 
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DresseCoats
and undreamed of and sensa al bargains are m

always tééming with bargain reductions, and we purpose making this January 
for you are sûre to appreciate the wonderful values that await you.

MARCELLA, BROADCLOTH, 
62j/2 in a great variety of shades.

.00. Main Floor

335 COATS made up ia the latest modes 
etc. Some are self-trimmed i. («Kid 

A STYLE FOR XE VERY TASTE. $30.00. 
to $75.00 Values.

lustrous materials such as FRENCH VELOUR, DUVETYN, B01 
COLLAR and CUFFS.of elegant appearance. Sizes range from

Clearaicc Sale Prices, $21.90 to $3

300itatiom erw. ■ " " U-*. ?~ - j,.

erlnl Bargain!Buy a Couple of Thesenually.

Wonder Special Waists 127 Ladies ’Coats selling at less than HalfLadies’ Navy and Coloured Serge
geâtè, fetif mmm
Vames up t6 $5.00.'

in long One Rack Only Ladies’ Dresses in Canton Crepe, 
Poiret Twill, Serge, and> xFanqy ,TwP;TpmEffects. 
Worth three times the-price quoted..

Handsomely Embroidered GeorgeJfêhWaists? falljn 

perfect condition. Formerly selling for $3.75.

Iteemeni....... NOW $1.95
Sizes 36 to 44

$6.98,8.98,12.58 & 15.38municate Now only $1.9$& DEALEl
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Is of the Ü1 
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lr. The book 
kmes, addri 
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Basement BasementBasement

725 Dresses in CANTON CREPE, MATTELASE, TRICOTINE, POIRET TWILL, PANNE and LYONS VELVET, S.
of Styles and Colors to selectfrom. The very newest styles are shown in this lot, and the values will never be dupl 

$60.00 Values

SERGE, etc., etc. Ajyidp range 
All must be sacrificed? $25.00 to

January Clearance Sale Prices, $9.90. to
LINES 

•orts to 
ing the a]

;ards of
leir conne

ALL REDUCED BELOW COST-^and many at 
less than HALF PRICE! r ,

SEE OUR SPECIAL OFFERINGS

Third Floor ftnlv QSr
and Basement ”111Y

Made from fine grade Navy, Wool Serge," andx*n.u„ r>_jj o:if; ir-., „izv-
m ACBNl
cost of 8 
Ing under 
Larger adi 
dollars.

trimmed with White Braid atid Silk Eagle 
leeve. Easily worth $4.50.

beautifuïl; 
Crest on £

Prepare for ashionable Dance,kluable to SS 
krseas com®*
|nt by parcel 1 
k with order. 
pTOEÏ CO, I 
[London, IÆ

Main Floor Basement
3’ and ME! 
ind astonisl

OVERCOATS df tHe very newest fabrics and desij all finely tailo: expert- workmanship. Here you 
have established for this SALE !

0 iito. Third Floor
$jch ytffi demonstrate clearly the remarkable price reductio:

Men’s from $1

Boy Proof Serge Suit argainsitoM ?k

45 -Dnly Men’s fine gradé Navy Serge SUITS. 
Sizes 34 to# 42, to be cleared at a Special

Just imagine ! Boys’ Three-Piece SUITS, made 
from heavy grade, serviceable Tweed—gboEipatterns. 
Size 9 to 14 years. Regular Price $8.75. * ?‘r

t. less than
ARANCE

Caps, newest styles in, all-Wool 
ons, etc. Values up to $4.50.Naps, Friezes,

Now $3.98um a Third Floor .Third Floor Third Floo:ThirétSOloomi

■nu ", »i
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1.00, which we offer at $: 
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THE EVENING

Stock
TO-DAY'S OPENING.

Am, Smelters „« », *. ..
Am, Can „ . ».
Coeden .. .
Marine Ptd. ...
Ratifie on...
Pan-Amer. ..
Sinclair ....
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U. S. Steel ..

68%
I MM ». .. »•: ■. 109%
we».. K. *« .. . • 36% 
i »:w » • w . :. * ■ » w * .' 32 
». .. .» • « .. 49%
•. ». ew, »w ». ..64

> .. we . wee » . . » 26%
.. .. ... .< . .. 106 

..130 

.. 99%
Abitibi...........................». .. .. 64
Brazilian .. .. ». .. .. .. .. 45% 
Brompton .» •• •. .. ». .• ..'41 %
Car Ptd....................................». 87
Con. Smelters................ . .» .. 36%
B. B. S. 2nd .. .. . . ................. 14
B. E. S. 1st................. ...............56

Cotton.
Jan. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 33.66

ESTIMATE 1928 C. P. R. NET WHI 
BE UP $890,000.

Gross earnings of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway for the last ten days of 
December were $5,534,000, as com
pared with $5,321,000 for the corre
sponding period of 1922, being an in
crease of $213,000 or 4.02 per cent. 
The gross earnlhgs for the whole 
month of December as indicated by 
weekly returns amounted to $18,888,- 
000, as compared with $17,366,639 in 
December, 1922, an increase of $1,- 
523,361. This brings the total for the 
twelve months of 1923 well above the 
gross of the year 1922- Gross for the 
year amounted to $195,588,415, as! 
compared with $186,676,035 in 1922, , 
an increase of $8,913,380.

While the final figures of the gross 
and net earnings for the months of 
December will not be available for a 
few weeks,, an estimate based upon 
last year’s record brings out the fact 
that 1923 will show an increase of 
nearly $900,000 in the net earnings as 
compared with the previous year. 
Comparing December, 1923. with the 
corresponding month of the previous 
year, and assuming that in these 
months the opei-hting expenses will 
vary in the same proportion to the 
gross earnings, the 'net earnings for 
December, 1923, work out to $3.768,- 
547, as compared with actual figures 
of $3.464.806 in- the corresponding 
month of 1922, which is an increase 
of $803,742. *! '.

Adding these estimated figures to 
the net earnings reported for the 
eleven months of 1923, the net earn-

la the street as more bullish bow 
than at‘ any time since its inception 
and growth into one of the most valu
able assets of the trade of the Do
minion, more particularly as a : very 
large percentage of it is of an ex
port character, thus contributing in 
very large measure to the mainten
ance of a favorable trade balance.

It has been stated in interested cir
cles that the output of all the 
companies now engaged in manufac
turing newsprint in Canada were 94 
per cent., contracted for-the-current 
year. »

"If that is not bullish," said one 
financier, “I do not know what it 
could be called." “Imagine,” he ad
ded, “being able to say that of any 
other of our leading industries—steel 
for instance, what the market effect 
would be.”

In this connection reference .is 
made to the Industry in a market 
review of the 1924 outlook issued by 
McCuaig Bros. & Co.; members of 
the Montreal Stock Exchange.

The market for newsprint is evi
dently in more stable condition than 
that for other kinds of pulp and 
paper,” it says. “Ih fact, in trade 
circles no reduction in price is look
ed for in the first part of 1924, and 
it is quite likely that there will be 
no change tof the entire year. In 
such event the next annual state
ments of all of the companies will 
make a much better showing than 
their preceding ones, as the price of 
newsprint was raised $6 a ton on 
July 1, 1923.” . r

new haven railroad.
December Surplus After Charges 

Slightly Ekceeded The $878,186 
Shown In November.

BOSTON—New Haven Railroad’s 
surplus after charges for December 
is estimated at slightly in excess of 
the $378,106 surplus shown in Novem
ber. This is an ’ exceptionally good 
result for a winter month and is the 
best for any month in 1923. In De-, 
cember, 1922, deficit after charges 
was $934,481 and in November of that 
year deficit was $1,018,748.

New Hàihn’tf traffic has been stead- 
j;~ running well in . excess of 1922. 
i:: December ton-miles handlea are 
es. cted to have exceeded Decem-

ings for the entire year will reach a 1 ber, - 1922 by over 15%. January to 
total of $37,291,430, which represents ! date |8 cip0 running much ahead of
an increase of $989,739 over 1922, and 
makes the net earnings of the year 
under review the highest since 1917.

I
SUGAR PRICES REDUCED.

A reduction of 10 cents per hun
dred pounds on all grade of sugar 
was announced recently by the 
Canadian Sugar Refining Company, 
making the price of No. 1 granulated 
sugar $10.10 per 100 pounds instead 
of $10.20.

PAPER STOCKS.
The situation affecting the pulp and 

paper industry in Canada is regarded

last January. The big factor in pro
ducing ton-miles has been the re
sult of favorable operating condi
tions and increased efficiency.

The recent snow storms spared New 
Haven’s territory, although snowfall 
was very heavy in more northerly parts 
of New England, in southern portions 
of Connecticut there was scarcely any 
snow. There was very little delay to 
train operation on the New Haven 
One train from New York 
arrived in Boston about one _ hour 
late, but In most cases delays were 
only a few minutes, and many trains 
were on schedule.

Feltham, Samuel Warren and Abrah
am Winsor did put at large to go

iMt

psgs

Ruth
1

TOO HUGH RUSHING ABOUND.
Do people rush like that? Very likely. And I wonder | 

around a great what they are getting out of itT 
deal more than : One thing I know they are getting, i 
they need to even j And that Is less Joy out of each indi- 
a few years .ago? vidual pleasure. I -

A friend of mine ! If you crowd your pleasures you al« 
had a box at the ' ways crowd some of the Joy out of 

them.
Two Parties Tee Many.

At the end of the summer season' 
last year each of Tour families whw 
had been enjoying each other’s com
pany In an informal way during the 
summer were moved to give a slightly 
more formal party than usual in thé 
last week. The first two of these occae 
sions were a Joy, the third was less. 
so and the fourth a‘ bore because wç 
had all had enough. But wqjjted to go 
and we hpfi' to dance ap* >%â bad to 
pretend we were having ft Mjfti time 

j because it ,$808 a treasure
I and you can’t get away frfifir- a pleas-

said, “I thought I was offering a spe- !“*?"•* »«?»»
cial privilege and did a lot of think- . . mnM, vm, would
ing to decide who would enjoy It the j y ^___, „■ „ „ • I rather stay home with a book, you aremost, but it was finally a scramble , . . . ». v.__ . „ - ,. . .. bound to It with hoops oMron.to get anyone at all. Isn’t It terrific , n .
the number of things people are doing ■ ... ... ■. 7 .. y- .P, polite things because as ft happens

I suggested “that was the party W 8t my T,6use‘ bnt U 
’ -knew everyone felt that way and J

didn’t blame them a bit.-)

DIRECT FROM NEW YOl 
BILLION

Hazel Drury
Soprano.

In refined progra 
EVERY AFTERNOON AT

theatre for a 
most excellent 
play put at her 
disposé! a couple 

of days before the performance. At 
first she could not decide to whom 
she should offer this opportunity. 
Finally she made her decision and 
sat down at the telephone. They were 
so sorry but they were going ont to 
dinner^. -She tried the next two peo
ple on her mental list. They ..were 
playing bridge that evening. The next 
couple were managing a Church sup
per, the next j attending a friend’s 
birthday party.

It was positively uncanny,” she

« SOULS
—the most thrilling picture of 
—the absorbing story of a

CIRCUIT OF

Harrison
Contralto 

9 and Duets.
Éf ÉVENING AT ».

SALT
win fame in motion

GOÜÎWYW prfvnfx
A RUPERT HUGHES PICTUR*

SALE
pictures.

—frank, fearless, gripping, Rape
will reveal to the pdbUfilhMÔÛ 8,r
the stars of studioland. 
The glittering process!» 

—the Idols of the cinema—i 
Ploy.

COMING 
RANGE!

HOUSES.”

ational story 
life among

STRANGER’S BANQUET^ and , j 
HOUSES.” a i.Mtd*

■d—the screen beauties 
and fascinating pieture-

4»t- «--------- :-------

■mrith
ELEANOIBOAMMAN. MAEBCSO) 
FRANK MAYO. RICHARD DIX

Written end directed 1?
RUPERT HUGHES

A GOLDWYN PICTURE
m — “THE 
in “GLASS

The Tremendous Big Superdeluxe

“Perhaps, 
just coincidence.’

“I don’t think so,” she answered, 
"for when. I tried to get up a Hal
lowe’en party and not at short notice

We Kill the Goose.
.

Why do we seek after pleasure? So
this time either. I think I called up a that we may have that elusive thing 
dozen couples before I could get four, j known as a good time, of course. Well 
And there wasn’t anything big going , then we certainly are killing the goose 
on that night elthdr, only they all had ! that laÿs the golden eggs when we 
something doing. Seems to me people crowd so many pleasures into our
go a lot more than they used to, even 
a few years ago.”

I rather think she is right.
Are They Any Happier? Not 

And I wonder if people are any 
happier for all this rushing about. 
No. On second thought, I don’t won
der.

This woman belongs to the young 
middle aged set of middle class peo
ple. Mostly married folks. Some with 
half grown5 children. Some childless. 
A very few unmarried. They are

lives that we crowd out the good 
time.

Of course it’s a kind of snowball 
affair, this social life. It gathers mo
mentum and size—as you meet more 
and more people. And when you try 
to stop there is always the rod in 
pickle of your fear of offending some
one or hurting someone’s feelings.

But after all it’s your life and you 
have got to manage' it in a sane and 
healthy way, even If someone is fool 
enough to be offended. And a life that 
Is so crowded with pleasures that the

typical of a big class all over the Joy is crowded ouj of it is not a sane 
country. Are they all .rushing about ' or healthy life.

jÊügU» , ni i——s.

Hes^e Arrives
at Arffgntifl withersoever they would against the 

® j peace of Our Lord the King, his
~ ' ____ I Crown and dignity.

HIP ENCOUNTERED ROUGH TRIP. PoT that you d,d. the 9th day of
The operate r at Burin forwarded a November] 1923, „* Traytown, Bona- 
ssaye las’ irtght. stating that the vlgta Bay ,n c0».nany with other 

9. Melgle. Cap’. Cross, which had peT9cns a^ present unknown did steal, 
!vfd the-? r few hours previous take and carry away certain pulp- 

oerted a heavy gale raging on ti nt woc(] th(j property ot ilia Majesty, to 
rat. For twenty-four hours the. wit, abcut 8,000 pieCes of the probable 

hip was compelled to lay to under va,ue Q{ $173| contrary to the Statute 
Shelter c? . errrlahd Heat, and )n puch cage made and' provided.

■’ spi’e of fh<t pr-itec’i^n of the land Mr P j gunmiers, Deputy Mlnis- 
•’ wns hadly tossed^About. Af'er tc|, ^ Jugtlce a8k@d for a postpone- 

-9 storm abated She left Burin for ^enf q{ the caae untu to-morrow at 
gev.tia havtrg a-rfved At thé latter 0,cloCk wMch wds granted.
-t 5 o’-lqck -hi* morning-. The Mr A R MorJne> k.c., represent- 

hip received a bad drubbing but jng accuB6d| secured bail in the 
ante through ’be ordeal without Silt- gum Qf $10 000 The prisoner signed 
-ring an. damage. a personal bond of $6,000 and two

I other seenrities of $2,000.00 each were 
* 1 given by Messrs. W. S. Monroe and

__ I Jesse Whiteway.
The defendant in an assault caseCapt. Jesse-Winsor. ef Wesleyville, - ................• '■ Tuqo fined •&vho was arrested under warrant, ar- j ' . . ,, . ..rived , by the express Saturday night1 drunk a”es‘f

under police Surveillance . On being end was granted his. freedom.
arraigned before His Honor Judge 
Morris this morning; he was charged 
with .the following indictments, to 
which he was not asked to plead: —

For that you did on the 9th day of 
November A.D., 1923 at Traytown,
Bonavista Bay, together with ^Divers 
others persons to the number of one 
hundred and forty and more, unlaw
fully and riotiously riot and disturb-

Court.

Prosper» Had
Lengthy Trip

BOISTEROUS WEATHER CONDIT
IONS NORtH.

S.S. Prospère, Capt. 3. Field, of the
________ _ __ T__  Northern Coastal Service, arrived in

ance to the terror and alarm of his | port Saturday afternoon, after a very 
Majesty’s subjects there being and, lengthy round trip of 20 days. From 
agafnst the peace of Our Lord the the time the ship left here on Christ-

' ----- mas Eve until her northernmost port
was reached, a continuation of bois
terous weather wan met. The ship was 
compelled ~ to remain at St. Anthony

King; hie crown and dignity.
Fpr that you did on the 9th day of 

Noyember 1923, at Traytown,, Bona-
vista Bay and whilst James Roberts, _ „ ~
Frederick Mullett, John Sparks, Jas. for two days. A Northwest gale 
Feltham, Samuel Warren and Abra- sprang up with ever increasing vel- 

Wineor were in lawful custodyham Winsor were in lawful custoaj 
of the complainant» Sergeant Arch! 
bald Greene, Constables Fred Cuhr- 
chiH, Arthur

Wade and Cyril

ocity, while the thermometer drop- my 
ped to fifteen degrees below zr—

at Harbor Deep for the winter months | more in the dark. Four people have 
On arrival there some half a dozen j lately been tilled ,by those things, by 
men-Sea-rtng- the place circulated the way, in the mating of pictures, 
stories among those about t# The dangers to the picture actors 
land, with the result that all decided have never been exaggerated in ftc- 
to return. According to the ship’s tlon—in fact, they have never been 
crew, the men did not take the trouble really told.
to enquire into the true state, ot^ai- : 1 ------- -----
fairs, but listened to the few.sartio ’ STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
were leaving. Word comes bÿ the -vre vonr cough, 35c. bottle. 
Prospero of a serious accident 'l’ ' i2 tf
Sandy-Cove Island in which a worn- 
narrowly escaped being killed tr- 
the accidental discharging of a si- 
gun by her child. It appears that a 
man named Rowsell had been out 
shooting and on returning left the 
weapon near the fireplace, loaded.-His 
little daughter, not thinking the gun 
was loaded, picked it up and, pointing 
it at her mother, pressed the trigger, 
with the result that the charge en-

DANIEL CARSON GOODMAN’S '
“WHATS WRONG WITH THE WOMEN?*
__________ 8—WONDERFUL ACTS—8________  / ‘/j

BABE RUTH in “PLAY BALL.”
FRIDAY NIGHT:—Usual Big Amateur Co

racBon at the CRESCENT To-day
LOOK—WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL—LOOK!

f!WACTS of VAUDEVILLE-5
li Niewof uiidland Vaudeville—Singing, Dancing, Musical | 
p-î r»r !« and Comedy Skit Acts.
NOTE WEDNESDAY, with the usual Big Feature.

DANNY has some surprises to offer.

100

NU
Supreme G>urt.

4*-t*
(Before the i Full Bench).

Eliza Shea T&rMattin Gladney. i 
This was a motion on behalf of the 

plaintiff for an order to strike out the 
defence and for judgment to he en- 

! tered on behalf iff the plaintiff for a 
ifeedvery of posseZsltWof the premises 

[ ocbhpied and oWhed by plaintiff and 
NorVostt. -’3to wi-î*’ .

Mr. W. J. BrowO'e, BiA., Is heard on 
support of the -moVfOn and Mr. C. J. 
Fox' contra. ' 1 >)*•>•’ , ’■-l

By agreement' Wédimday, 16th Jan
uary is set to hear thé trial.

Here and There.
Men’s,'Boys’ an^L,Youth’s Gar

ters at SMALLWOjOIYS.
dec24,tf -,

For Coughs and Colds STAF
FORD’S Phoratone, 35c. bottle.

Jan2,tf

EPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Jan. 18th.—A most blusterous 
morning, with a great soak of rain, 
and the Waiting is grown most filthy

tered the woman’slMe'andTr^" cans- be[°nd everything^ My leng boots of
rubber not to be found anywhere, so

,» j I abroad in my gaiters, and go over -Spy, Stark and. Baldwin at the 
Utor many ttyies ti> the slush; so, my 
fe-'t mighty we’, and I must suffer

low price of $5.50 per barrel to 
clear quickly. Grodd chance for 

them thus all morning . But Lord, to, ^nsekeepers. Nothing better in 
see how the bi'ls accumulate for me ■

ing terrible injuries. Dr. Rafter, who 
is kept constantly in attendance, enter
tains very little hope for her recov
ery. A patient named Fpwlow, be
longing to Pilley’s Island, arrived to
enter Hospital. Some months ago , .
Fowlow had the misfortune to break at the offlce’ a”d most ot them for 
his leg, and it appears that the limb w‘fe « tT°,-dle-r"la’ ahe wHI have
was not properly set. The ship - ^ 1 tril daily how bad are 
brought a small freight and as nas- ; ha t,me8’ andho^ hard » to te col-|- 
sengers:—Misses Evans (2), Miss I lec‘ To ‘he ”oard ot Trade-
Flynn, B. A. Norris, D. Foster, Mr., and tber® h”r, “\“°°re te“ ot a 
Wells, Fred Wells. R. Warr, Dr. Ra,„ | ^ange kind of bookkeeping, mighty
ter, G. Curtis, H. O. Rideout, Mr. Ash- ; dro”' W^h C^®we’ by appoint-t 
bourne, Mr. Roberts. M. Scott, E.»®pt. to his riuB. where We play at',
Spurrell, Mr. and Mrs. Snelgrove. Mr. bll,yaf ’ ’Th,ch 1 do not yet do wel1 
and Mrs. Guy. Miss Brown, J. Greene,, anp“*b M,r f ",

Banister Mr. Nel11- teat is Superintendent. of Po-

?tfie house than a barrel of ap- 
leS.EWDIN MURRAY.
Janli,31,m,w,f - a

. ............. ..g ■ i —

Mr. Somerton, Mr. 
Gould, and 20 in steerage.

“Souls for Sale” shows 
Life Behind the Scenes

Rupert Hughes’ new photoplay, 
“Souls for Sale,” which he picturized 
from his own novel of movie life in 
Hollywood for Goldwyn is the "Show 
Shop” of fllmdom. Whafly James For
bes’ play did for the stage, Mr. 
Hughes’ “Souls for Salé” does for 
motion pictures. This film has been 
booked for the Nickel Theatre, and 
will open there to-day.

Mr. Hughes is responsible for the 
statement that most of the incidents

dice, I have Some discourse with him 
of finger prints, and he would have 
me come to hie offlce, there to see how 
he uses them to detect criminals. This 
I will do, yet shall I be mighty care
ful not to leave my own, for if more 
bills come to me, I may be pressed to 
increase my gettings / by unlawful 
means. Coming on to freeze at night, 
the streets mighty slippery, but I 
abroad with Povey, of whom I inform
ed myself of all I had a mind to know.

Jan. 18th (Lord’s Day),—To trim
ming myself, which I have this week: 
done every morning with my new 
razor, to my great content; and read
ing awhile in the journal of the great 
Samuel, my ancestor, I dl» see how 
he trimmed himself with a pumice

Rosy Felt Footwear for ladies’ 
and gentlemen at SMALL
WOOD’S.—dcc24,tf

Ladies’ Warm Felt Footwear, 
in button and buckle styles, at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—dec24.tf
\ . - : ;‘?u

STAFFORD’S Liniment for 
-Aches and Pains, 20c. bottle,

-i ! jon2,tf etft is- s- .is, .ii--------------
1 ‘ 398—See the» wis.dpw of the shop 
with the Cup 

,-jCpurt House.
■jlfhone 1476.

MEN*!
Real Aberdeen Knit.

MEN5
We

and Saucer Sign, opp. 
gOftf&UD. STEELE.

. ;nraiiL
CHEAP APPLES—We offer 

choice winter keeping apples :

which he pictures In his novel and hi stone, but this is not near so good a 
the screen version of it are taken method as with a safety razor. All
from tbs. happenings which he has 
seen at the studio and on location.

y incidents in this pic- 
>r to

“A host i 
tore really have happened

of other dtrect- 
'Vor instance

Miyijgin ■&

morning, busy about my accompts, 
and find ay gettings more, 
spendings much less for the first two 
weeks of this year, and please God 
may itJJe so always. To the 
of St. Thomas, where a

lüxl
rm

England’s Most Famous

Cigarettes!
We have in Stock a ship

ment of the famous
Bear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes

----------

$1.40,1.51

MEN’S

ather Needs
iy Low in Price
WOOL GLOVES
allot. Extraordinary value 68Cs pair

WINTER CAPS
made, snug-fitting and warm

1.90, 2.00, 2.50 and 2.75
e /

-----------------------—--------------------------- , --

EATER COATS
In Dark Heather with High Collar 

In Plain Brown with High Collar

In Navy and Grey 

Dark Heather, V’N«

Brown and Gré

---------- ----------------------------

BOYS’
Dark Heather, High1

l Roll Collar 

thout collar

leek

- $2.50
$2.75 and $4.00 

$3.50 
$2.30 

- iC $3.75

TER COATS
hsizes 24 to 32 inch. - $1.38

rothers
Japan Relief Funt

DÎ ACCOUNT WITH HON !
(Dr.) ,

To draft remitted Japanese 
Ambassador, London :

£ 1,000.0.0 (Nov. 23, 1923) ..$4,481.: 
£ 348.6.7 (Jan. 12, 1924) ..«SHki

(Cr.)
By eabecription. received dl-

above fund was closed at the 
last year, and, as already 
the sufa of £1600 was re

ft November to the Japanese 
frrlh London through the 

F-ot Sthte for the Colonies.
. Complete statement of the Fund 

ched, and the balance £348.5.7 
being transmitted by the Gov-

llencÿ desires me to ex- 
i thanks to all those who have 

contributed to this1

f ;

STEWART GOODEFLLOW,

Let the slogan
GIVEH

a

....
* Hon. Treasurer.

i iMSn UP
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•HICKMAN” EFFECTED TEMPOR
ARY REPAIRS.

BOSTON, Jan. 14,' 
The United eûtes Shipping Board 

iteamer Hickman from Swedish ports 
(Or Boston, Which has been drifting 
helplessly in a mid-Atlantic storm for 
a week With her steering gear brok
en, has been reported back in her 
Wnpe, with temporary repairs mak- 
l«g.|t possible for her to proceed 

■tihder the convoy of her sister ship 
St. Anthony, which has been stand
ing "by.

TO-DAY.

Ltd., held a meeting in she of the 
warerooms for the purpose of elect- 

y Jag officers for the ffiA C. hockey 
, ieam. The meeting was -presided 

! over by J. Butler,, and the results Of 
rytbfe election are a« following: —
L>Hon. President—W. u. Knowitag. 
{•" fcaptain—C. Thomas,.; J' g*t.

U Manager—A. Andrews,
The boys are getting down tp prac

tice heat week, ahd there is plenty 
of good materiel to pick from. Know- 
ling’s are bound to b.e heard from til 
the coming series. w«|. *ti—ixui'mit

institutedThe -Experts
by theSH CUP—FIRST ROUOT

LONDON, Jan. 12th, iff1 
C; Bradford, City, 1.

City, 2; Nottf*FoçeS 
5; Abôtdatfe. », 

l; Sheffield Unit#, i 
1; Birmingham, pi

W„ 3; 6»rllngl

:o balance
rerpo”1
Uchester 
West Ham, 
ictpool 
iddersfleld,
glverhampton 

jtjmouth. 2; Kewcastl#^^

rtf, 2: Bury’ \ . . -u
IMffl, 2: Sunderland, L>.A<* -vis 
eter i; Grimsby, 0. .OYARf XM 
mam. 2; Llanelly, 0.

Hester United, 11 Plymouth, 0, 
nilefi 2; South Shields, 2.
„«lev 0: Brighton, 0. jp' ~St 4: Luton, 1. 

tndon, 4; Bradford, 0. 
jrlsgton, 0; Charlton, 0. (
En o; Test Brom, 1.
Idlesbro. 0: Watford, 1.

P.R.. 1: Notts Country, 8. 
iffleld Wedv. 4: Leicester, 1. 
ratal Palace. 2: Spurs, 6,
■tnthians, 1; Blackburn R., 0.

the German budget and stabilise Ger
many's .currency will meet here to-day, 
and optimistic feeling prevails in of-- 
flcial reparation , circles that the 
meeting will open a new era in the' 
long drawn out reparations problem.

A NEW HARBOUR FOR GLASGOW., 
-J GLASGOW Jan 14.

Whin a month work Will be- start
ed which is destined to gtte Glasgow 
a great new narbhuf between shild- 
hall- and Renfrew capable of giving 
accommodation ,tb largest liners eh*

BOWRING’SJ4BOUR WILL WELCOME CO- 
r,v OPERATION OF DOMINIONS.

LONDON, Jan. Y4. 
‘joséph Wédgewbed, who cabinet 

Makes, and Liberal papers to-day de
clare will probably be' thé Secretary- BILLY MISEE LAD) TO REST.

ST. PAtTL, Itmn., ÂfJfâfajÜjfe,
ers ef boxing joined with the generti 
public here fit paying jum -tytouta j* 
the memory of Billy InSIS 
heavyweight, whdse hodjL J|i baYM. 
to its grave at cait*vUM?6ry‘W 
a group of lifelong «II

Miske died dtt New 
ter a long illness with Dr HUM'S diseodd 
Requiem high mass Wait-said by Path* 
er Peter A. Roy, who entogided Miske’s 
home life and ring ear'tot. -The bon
er was termed a credit to the pro
fession; & man who «ways played 
“Square,”

The pall bearers included "Témmy”

IBUTORSSPEAOR ÎS Af PÎPTABLE TO laB* 
OÇB RUT NOT CHAIRMAN Of

MEN’S 4 Gaiters .. . '5.25 & 5.50 
i# Top Ribbers .. . .5.30 
ia Tod Ribbers .... 5.80 
ia Top Ribbers.. . .6.85

LONDON Jan 14.
Labour Party has alreaâ] 

demonstrated that they are, quite a# 
reeàble to speaker Whitley continue- 
lflg ih office, but the question sc- 
ceptfng the former chairman of com
mittees. is. said to be quite anothei 
matter. The speakship is a non-part) 
Or father ah all-party appointment 
but the office bf fftairman of Coffi- 
utittdes Who 18 also Deputy Speaker it 
definitely a party eppointment.

HEN’S 1»
MEN’S 12LABOUR LEADER WILL GIVE St- 

THRUSTS LITTLE CONSIDÉRA
TION»

LONDON, Jan, 14.
In the short period now interven

ing before the expected battle in the- 
sew House of OofcmbnS, the most 
Potable feature of the situation seemfe 
to be the persistence Of the agitation 
to prevent Labour from forming the 
Government or falling that, tfigMjr ' 
Sure that such A government once H 
is formed, will have the -shortest, 
possible life. The latest repSrt has

MEN’S 161Sandal andpton, 1: Halifax, L '
1; Clapton O., L 

; Stoke, 0.
,n, 1; Aston V., 6.
1; Southampton, 1.
1; Bristol, 1.

); Gillingham, 0.
2; Preston N.E., 0. s ...» 

s:—Defeat of Middlesbro 
•d, Blackburn Rovers by 
Corinthians, and CàrÛilf 

ue leaders) drawing with 
at Cardiff.

empest

Musical

WOMEN’S 
WOMEN’S 
MISSES’ »

CHILDREN’S Battened, She 6 to 10

Gaiters, 4.60 & S.40:ature.
Gaiters, 3.S0 & 4.70Impress

n ProgrammeCOMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE.
' The following is the standing b 

teams to Week ending Jan. " 12th, 
1924. All teams having played sevOA 
matches :
Teams
Customs .. .
Harvey’s .. -,
Imp. Tobacco 
Winter’s ... ,
Baird’s .. ..
Royal Stores 
Boot & Shoe 
Post Office ..

5c a size.Ryitt sîdèt> snow àhü flaud—they are just other 
name, for rubbers, arctics, gaiters and boots. 
Health and cotitfott demand good rubber foot
wear, and this season make up your mind to be 
satisfied with nothing fesa than Goodrich. It 
costs ne mb*i I—an otheis tnï nearly so good 
- and its vt l.derfid wifi save you many
-J dollar iL Lie long run All Styles—Light and 
Heavy, Wl H» e yotfr slzè.

trial disputes to afford justifiable 
grounds for retaining the greseWI 
government in power. The arfàmetfc 
Being employed is that in the thee ot 
éttch a disturbing factor as a big, 
failway strike, the new Labour Ad
ministration might find its hand, forg^ 
éd by the extremist section of the 
Labour Party to the injury of public 
ihterests, and that therefore safety 
lies in retention of the BaldU^ Ad
ministration. Without a dqugf "bit 
Labour disputes iwould embarass jr 
Labour Government, but thus tar

roffN FRENCH YOUTH WINS 1 
PARIS ROAD RACE.

PARIS, Jan. 12th. 
wst field known in France fac- 
| starter in a road race organiz- 
f intransigeant. The Wthaer 
I 0nt to the Ernest Bedel, an 
Lp youth from Nancy, who fin- 
; ahead of the cracks Jean Vfer- 
p, Gaston Heuet, 0L Chtafly 
p’s Moroccan marathfÿ hSeg 
|negotiated' six miles ig' thtfty-g 
plantes, twenty-three sties, 
tin for the Olympic ten thous- 
etres race.

MEN’S & BOYS' Rubber Boob and Shoes. ' 
WO’S. & CHILDREN’S Rubber Boots A Shoes

Points

«• u

Ask for the “HIPRESS BRAND” One pair 
will OUTWEAR 2 to 3 Pairs of any j other kind 
of Rubber footwear. 1

which will be- run tn-cenjunction with 
the regular motion picture program
me,-and there will be no change in 
àtUhisbioà: The btil will consist of 
Piping, dancing, ventriltiqulsm, musi
cal gets and - comedy skits, five Uig 

.acts altogether, ahd the biggest var
iety bill éver witness in this popular 
theatre. Make ne «her appmntments 
for Wednesday night. * In the big 
photoplay; “What’s Wrong With Tttfe 
Women,” Daniel Carson Goodwin, the 
ndted philosophe^did authbr, ah-

Par Cheese Tasty - J 
CANADIAN 

CHEESE 
35c. 

Pound.

ORGONZOLA 

KCÎÎÈËSË 

in *4-15. Tins 
£l75c. Cents.

ENGLISH
CHEDDAR
CHEESE

60c.
Pound.

|CE DEFEATED BELGIUM AT 
SOCCER.

PARIS, 51n. 12. 
ice defeated Belgium 24 in the 
itemational Association football 
between these two countries ; 
intense delighted- surprise of- 

tench public. Belgiums team

Good
The Passing Hour

MEDIATION OF "UNION CONGRESS 
IN THREATENING STRIKE.

LONDOIj, Jan. 14.
befell

EDAM CHËBs: 

INGERSOLL C
$1.90 each,’drunken-

tactically the same that won ness iS a disease tfcât ôugbt to be 
itwerp Olympic champtônships treated by a doctor.”
>. and were the overwhelming “Bless ÿdü," answered her nfeigh- 
p 4-1. France’s team ell- bon “*hen my ’usband’l ’ad A couple 
t all veterans and took the >e don’t carfe ’oo treats Tm.”
nth youngsters. The Olympic ______
lies played the stronger and a juryman is a than Who must de- 

team off their feet. . tide Which feet -of iiafs to bfelievi;

CHEESÈA mediation movement 
Started to aüert the threatened rail
way strike. The intervention of the 
Obuncil of the Trades Union Cdti- 
gtëss has been sought and a meeting 
tit the Council has been summoned^ 
:br to-morrow.

18c. pkg,

Ing to the coming gferihfatlons. Like 
the mighty hammer of Thor, it dfeaife 
crushing blows to the tinsel forces Of 
extravagance and hypocrisy, and reafee 
a toWeridg monutifent to the glory Of 
love and Ruffian understanding. Sèfe 

àffis great picture at the CrêScent to-

Sweet 
Pickled 

Ox Tongues
38c. pound. *

It is expected that 
the Council Will appoint a mediation 
committee to consult with both Sides 
ahd initiate negotiations. &

Oran
Rumor states curzon’s daugh-

TER TO MARRY PRINCE GEORGE
LONDON, Jan. 14. 

Marquis Curzon is soon to receive 
à Dukedom in recognition of his greats 
public services, according to to-day’g"

A Tremeudôul Bill
7 Point*15 AT THE MAJEBftC fb-OAY.

IS with the World’S.BWfeetheart, Mary 
Aohftird, loadiig^ÿ^-^ày il her most

Do not think that just because a Store carries 
Groceries, that all Grocery Stores are the same. 
THEY ARE NOT, as we hâve the ËXCLÜSIYÉ 
AGENCY fdr ittatiy things that yeti cartriot buy 
from anyone but us, and
YOU GET VALUE FOR ÈVERY DOLLAR 

SPENT IN OUR STORE. /

SLÎCËb
LUNCH TONGUE 

50c< pound.
issue of the NfeWs of the World. Tbs 
gime paper reiterates the rumor that1 
litird Cufson’s daughter is about t<| 
Become éngageâ to Frince 6ëofgé,‘

ïéd by qth»rfamous product!! 
ÿfcticett. âtara is jL 
Hope, Lloyd HtigMiV Dàhnÿ
RoMrt Russell) and dus Saville; aid 
*: feffifendld feeiefetMfr of Akfeic &ûé

Kgs by the Hacmnny Boys, Jacob*;
and 8iSI| Wilti Will render “Gal

lagher and Shean,” “The RosaryiR

tie Kiilg’s youngefet eon.
-- 1-a-àn.r.a^ il

General amnesty to politi
cal PRISONERS IN GREECE. v 

ATHËNS, Jan. 14.
One of the first acta of the neW 

Mtnizelist Government will he to 
déclare a général amnesty to all 
«Mlltical prisoners, including pfethapE 
GfenefUl Mettae, formerly of the G««- ) di*etiitF he apprdUchabie, get tttfe 
•fal Stuff of thl Gteek A tm, »oW. ^K]Htife mâfflgernefft is f!6w M 
Bfelifevéa ti W iff Ëtafice. He Was . né# bftoktngl Ate Bgffal to the ocea- 
tie to the toad»* et the tecent eeufa- tee. Majestic was selected
tto revdiutibn opposition. Th* #«»* jg this cohhtw te tohibit the eelà- 
Sttacks VerilselOs, chatgifig him with fcHted” actress’s né# Ahd fêceflitÿ
Staging, a return to political poWsr ^hhea ,r#daetiea to toe famous 
dhdéf the ffiàsk at peseetnakêf. fceree6 clutie, -ress to' the storm 

BBHUMriiSS* Cottotfÿ,.................

LIBBY’S MESSING 26c. Bot
»6 IM! waif,Committee—W. SféVén- MlfetrfeSS—"Let

Sillis. H. Young. ÿôur namêf"
------- - New Help—“ Minnie, mum;”
K.A.C. Mistress—“Well, Mittffittuft. tf

Closing hours, Friday even- you’ll duly do the maiimhna tit wtitW 
wployoes of G. Knowllffg, *e1l get along nicely.” “Who

Spoke Last?’’
Hlè quegjibfl.heed Ilôt worry you if your Phone moutB- 

piece ig safeguarded with a Sani-Phone Dise. Sanitary aM 
Hygitoiie. ‘ .............. --

L. 0. B. A
Dation of officers.
filiation of officers of David- 
*■ Ko. 160, L.O.B.A., took 
tte Oddfellows Hall, Mc- 

°» Thursday night last. 
Tas largely attended and 

.Wwf sister lodges wet*. 
^**®hted. The installation 
.**« performed by P. M. 

listed by p. m. Hann as Di- 
■veremouies and P, M., Mar* 

Plain. The following are

____’,” ah èhtlrely eew picture
whtRh is Fêgarded Si the MWfftoe 
.achievement of Mary Piekftird’s cat* 
eer. Therfe *FI «biffé Whb will wafft 
to see It a sectifld or third time. A 
fascinating, captivating and enthral»
iihg feature, thawing the beautiful 
Marg iff hêr «fee Snd ioffg boots, ai 
worn by thedfisher folk, a picture sS 

. gripping that it hurts, la superb that 
it aurai,,, yet Mary, as the lovatlis

15c* Per Package of
ai** how
line in

TEA Pet Stands
Wh-e Sink hruHi .. . .lie.
Atiitti, Clotlieg sptitiktefg Be.
Pokers ...................................15c.
Lifters t...................... ... ,20c.

•aâtoer.»
F'ibÜi' Ofédgëé : 

toute Roastem 

Potato Ween j 
Pet Chains tv

ei"o«k « « 156.
Whefi cSh t get it? -L.% BV„a4 ,

Uft Where is te made? :a3.r’ iBS. 

Try the Drug Store hist. .f-t ■,< 
McMarde’è Dreg Bttira is always 

your service for your requirements 
Toilet

^ Thistle. .Ci 
Crocker.

J Sister Smith. 
^Sister England. 
•"Sister Wiseman. 
^-Sister Giliard. 
■^hter Caines. 
tr,r—Sister Bffort

Dollar
f -mis*Mary is mtire beautiful thfci eter. 86 

meek for tbi featere pletore. The 
Star papular Harmony Boys, Paul

Medicine,
etc.. AlWays on hand all t 
Standard Medtdinefe such a#:

Sundries, SOLING RU 
PATCHING

88c. qpr lb.to; Me»
30c. per roll.afl draughts fromice on

Gault's Byf. tit Tar * Cti, liter. OU 60c, 
Wumpdle'i CM Liter Èttfact .. l.ao 
Pin ex •. . • •• , » .. «, »■* • ■ .-. 80c.
Kruschen Balte .« .. .. 80c,
Rleprated Magnesia........................60c.
Pine Tree Lesengee  ............... 3oc.
Cfeo Cough Cure . ■ i ■ ». 86c.
(fault’s Digestive syrtip .. .. .. soc. 
.If we hate net gaÿ It and yen want
ir ““ ** 11 ¥ #>« « ■» E0“-

jacBhSM and JdM Buss, have a line
up ef masts and songs which Will 
make you glad. Included also in the

URVing doom and wtottew Storm-
Will keepDawe.

in—Bister Wiseman, 
Sister Clarke.

7c. & 9c. each, ..

yt pt. tins , 86c. each,>«4» IVIO Yitav. -totThru.'
l Pt. TINS . . 40c. each

Moore, Incidentals that assist ifl
if a good show better there iS

in the

'«sters Martin, Smith and 

‘Wallati,
GUNBOAT OF TAMPICO.

Il; Hive yett

Sister Martin, was

TAMPICO Jan 14.

11 »^ftce «Sàitoar M 
Bismbers of the Lodge

tas read

i<d’i ->i
mmm

v!
Ai ',v^^KSLrïl. *.d -A

liilll II,-i

•TiTT

.«ral

p~ \ ' 'w&Ylè.



, .-.-FAPBYFKR
THE PEOPLE’S PAPM

Railway ilr and c
roper
her. 30.

FINAL NO
NEWFOUNDLAND AGRICULTURAL BOARD, 

re Parties who want this Department to inyport for 
them Scotch Grown Immune to Canker Seed Potatoes, 
are given to the 20th inst., to place their orders, after 
which date the list will be finally closed.

ALBERT J. BÀYLY, Secretary.

PASSENGER NOTTCft? y*’- 

SOUTH COAST
Passengers leaving John’s on 8.45 a.m. 

traim Tuesday, with
S.S.jaIEIGLE at ArglmJb fybe. 
tw^rl Argentia and Port au^ Risques. ;

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP, SERVICE.Don’t fail to get OUR price
Until further notice,".aooeptânëe^èF-the above 

route will be as follow^
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) .. .. Tuesdays,Granulated Sugar v Thursdays,Salesmen,^ : meaniftg Tourists,

$ 1&:S Executors, Directors, Auditors, Officiais, 
and even Street Car patrons

$5,000 PROTECTION FOR $5.00
It costs nothing,but the asking to find 
out all about it.—and it’s worth while^-

UJS FIDELITY & GUARANTY COTT.
J. J. LACET, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

for immediate delivery*. PASSENGER NOTICE. 
^y^ENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.:

'Passengers leaving St. John’s on 8.45 a.id 
train •Wednesday, January 16th, will connect 
with S.S. ARGYLE at Argentia for usual ports 
of call in Placentia Bay (Red Island,Route).

GEORGE NEAL
Limited.

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd
184 Water Street,

Sole Distributors.

Nfld. Government Railway,

Holstein
breed.
Holstein
March, I
Holstein
old.
Heifer C; 
old.YOUR SUIT . AND OVERCOATBLACK and GALV HALIFAX.NEW YORK.

From New York.
ST,. JOHN'3,

Frost St. John's,
to hold ttersifepe and keep its style 
wear, haff gorto have shape and s( 
stitch by stitch.

ExpeiïHé# and knowledge ire ’evident factors in the 
production of our Clothes.

Wg. .:T AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

trough hard and steady 
e hand-tailored into * itThink of all the Shirt goodness you’ve ever known- 

all the comfort and wear you’ve ever longed tor— 
all the variations In quality and design you could 
wish for—you will find at our Stores.

Our Shirts are priced specially low for the 
Holiday Season—we want a big Shirt Sale.

.January 12th ...............SILVIA
January 19th .. .. .. .. ROSALIND 
January 36th- ». .. ...............SILVIAv.y

THROUGH RATES QUOTED. TO ALL PORTS.

Kound-trip tickets Issued it. special rates with, six montti 
stop-over privileges. voueiï, . -

WINTER PASSENGER -RATB8 NOW, WfU T?VE.
....................... .. . i./EzxY.r rmiiro..

.January 1M 

.January 2611 
February 2nd

House N
ko storeyd 
pom and 1 
kree bedn 
losets and 
large cellal 
dei entranl 
lodern con 
hone. Also! 
passenger 1 
nlge Five ij 
pth cars il 
pply to

jy. P. SHORT ALL
THE AMERICAN J^VILOR

P.O. BoxMty&’tfcrile ITts.jkli'MirWater St, St John’s. Nfld.

SPURRELL The TailorGet Our Prices Before Placing 
Your Order. 210 Duckworth St. and at 365 Water St, 

Grand Falls.
BOWRING A COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Tort, 
..................... General Agents. --------

6. 8.. CAMPBELL ft CO, HARVEY & CO., LTD,
HALIFAX. N.S. St. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents,
JanS.n.wJul

NEW ARRIVALS OF

Fail and 
Winter

. UJlfiSHligg. Agents,

Scottish Tube Co., Ltd
and Overcoatings No.

(Near 
kntaining 
km, diniJ 
tom, hot 
kht year! 
Ition, 20(1 
Ir entran 
pn; seen 
id 6 p.rrJ

WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd
AT THE BIGAGENTS. You will find these Goods a specially 

well- selected assortment If your order 
has n^ been placed.

Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m., dally for, Winnipeg, .Edmontoi 
Vancouver.

Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standir 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars' and Drawing-Rooi 
Compartment-Observation cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

“OCEAN LIMITED” “MARITIME EXPRESS.”
For further information. Fares, Reservations, etc.

^ , ’ Apply to
R. H. WEBSTER, Acting General Agent

ill at a bj 
. INNES 
lone 531J 
Dyal Stati 
|2. This 
irtunity.

FEED DEPOT see ours
JUST ARRÊVÇÙt 

Beat Quality

FRENCH IVORY
THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE.

GET ONE OF MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS
■>- *W< I - —

and keep op the standard of good tail
ored >dnthes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.-'

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY 
BUCK, WHITE & MIXED OATS 

“DIAMOND” GLUTEN MEAL 
UNSEED OIL MEAL . 

YELLOW CORN SlEAL
(Coarse and Fine.) ;

YELLOW CORN
(Round & Crushed.)

». SCRATCHLFEEDÙ» 
STRAWS bran:

'hat most i 
6 Kimbei 

:er etc., iij 
3 and out. 
)uy a houi 
it desirabi 
ty to churl 
«tree, etc

* E. KEN 
teK.eod.tf

S.S. “SABLE ISLAND’’
Saffe from Halifax, January 17th and 27th.

“ “ St. John’s January 21st and 31st.
jj^eeenger rates (1st class only) $20.06 and $25.00 

—For information re freight or passage, apply to 
FsARQUHAR STEAMSHIP COMPANY, LTD. 

iJTL’ Halifax, N.S.
HARVEY & COMPANY, LTD., St. John’s, N.F,

freehold 
■eet, in t 
y. togetl
: houses j 
iperty wi 
in separj 
sers. Foi 

BL 
EMERS

LOWEST PRICES
During the Indoor Months useWe have a big assortment, and ask you to compare 

the value of this goods. :

QUEEN STREET’PHONE 393

THE PAINT OF QUALITY. 
And make your home attractive Lontc- .!■Limited

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street. FOR SUPPERY STREETS
him

STANDARD MANUFACTUSt". John", 
to Halifax

Halifax to Sf. Jôlto’eBoston
to Halifax St. John's to Liverpool 
Jan. 6th" '■ Jam? 12th. '"f”®ia£.'il6th 
Jan. 29th Feb. 2nd Feb. 5th

These steamers are excellently fitted tor Cabin Passengers. 
PASSENGERS FOB LIVERPOOL MUST BE IN POSSESSION OP 

88PORTS. 1
Through rate# quoted on cargo from all United States and Canadian 
rte. Lowest Insurance rates.
For rates ef freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

,•Sticto for

Also, Beautiful Sticks fWtyouhg Ladies, 
orted prices. ■ ' ■ ■■■.... —.. .. .i.1.. ...

Member, a Stick fall

Globe Insurance
• ■ -.............................

Withy & Co.,
Water ho wish tc have tbWill all partiesThis well known Com;

IR kindly forward ti

sew*noagnpinpRPNPSflp
>: > >: > >.

i |l 8 ■a »7

msmutm-

Canadian National Railuia

:♦ ♦. > >. > >. ♦

« TGi

Cto-IHJL/,A// t>f< immTL fAJB

>■ > >: ♦♦ >' >:

>■ ♦ >>: ♦ +'* + *

TKfcTlf

?p.*

S- l *-

MIRRORS.

---------^

TALCUM HOLDER.

BRUSHES. traÿs.x ■

COMBS. JEWEL BOXES.

FILES. FRAMES.

SCISSCWRS. BUD VASES. '

BRUSH HOLDERS. LAMPS.

NAIL POLISHERS. k CLOCKS. | '

PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS.

Janl2,2l

_x___ J
—n——

ft • .
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